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Dear FrilDds,
Every 80 often, HCN becomes

embroiled in a dispute about a story
that results in a furious exchange
of letters among the people written
about, the author of the piece and
the editors. Such is the case regard-
ing our recent article about, the
Colorado Grizzly (HCN, 3-20-81),
While the topics of these disputes
vary, the chain of events Is usually
the same - a person written about
feels wronged and questions the
validity of the story and the integ-
rity of the author in everything
from his reporting to his natural
hair coloring. The author feels
wronged and demands space to de-
fend himself and his piece.

_This could goon ad infinitum. So
HeN's editors have an internal
policy regarding the handling of.
such arguments. ,
The basicrule is that the subjectof a story who feels misrepresented

has a right to present an alterna-
tive point of view. The author has
had his or her say, so both the read-
ers and the subject of the piece have
a right tc reply. We.hove a natural
ave r s ion to detailed "E'ditor's
notes" at the end of a letter. An
article should stand on its own.
When there isa dispute, the reader
can go back to the original and de-
cide for himselfwho is right. Hence,
yeu will see few lengthy "Author
replies" blurbs in HCN ..

HeN makes every effort to check
the basic facts behind a story before
publication. On letters, we tend to
let the correspondent sound off
without our meddling. This offends
some ,of our writers. One recently-
said: "If letter-writers' stories were
checked out as carefully as are
those of authors, many letters
would never see print."

Not a bad point. But more often
letters concern the author's hair·
coloring, not the substance of the
story. When a letter· rebuts the un-
derlying facts of a story, and not
inerely the interpretation of the
facts, we will give' the a uthor a
chance to clarify the facts, when
possible.

So even as we layout the rules,
we"re creating the loophole. On
page 15, you'll see it all in action.
John Roberts, author of the article
on Colorado grizzlies, wrote us in
.response to letters from the Col-
orado Division of Wildlife, which
were wr'itten in response to
Roberts' piece inH<{N...y.ucan see
how it g";s.

- the staff
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Mormon leaders
find MX ungoaly

, .
WI,LD SPECIES OF sunflowers, beaps, chiles and gourds thrive under Karen
Reicbhardt's watchful green thumbs. The Southwest Traditional Crop Conser-
vancy Garden in Tucson is preserving a rem~ant of ancient agriculture.

The first presidency of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints has
expressed concern over the basing of
the \\IX missile in Utah and Nevada.
The church deplored the build-up of
~,~,~rse!!q.~ g£.p~c1!.l!r.~~aponry~Md
~.....xpressed concern-~bout, a, large popu-
lation influx into the area, depletion of
water supplies and possible damage to
the fragile ecology of the 'area. ,
The statement, issued by LDS church

leaders Spencer W. Kimball, N. Eldon
Tanner and Marion G. Romney, said,
"By-way of general observation, we .re-
peat our warnings against the terrify-
ing arms race in which the nations of
the' earth are presently engaged. n
The statement further said, "Inevit-

ably, so large a construction project (as
the MX) would have an adverse impact
on water resources, as well as sociologi-
cal and ecological factors in the area.
We are not aver-se to consistent and sta-
ble population growth, but the influx of
tens off-J,ousands oftemporary workers
and thei r families together with those
involved in support services, would
create grave sociological problems.
"Our fathers came to this western

area to establish G base from which to
carry the gospel of peace to the people of
the earth. It is ironic, and a denial of the
very essence of that gospel, that in the
same general area. there should be con-
structed a mammoth weapons system
potentially capable of destroying much
- of civilization."

After the statement, Gen. Richard H.
Ellis, commander of the Strategic Air
Command, accused the' church of over-
looking its patriotic duty. The general
said, "In its release, .tbe Mormon
Church did not discuss the responaibil-
ity of its members as citizens pledged to
defend our nation."
A spokesman for the church said, "I

don't think you 'can read a lack of pat-
riotism into the church's MX state-
ment."
While the stand was ·apparently

well-received in Utah, the long-range
. political effect is less certain. Secretary
of Defense Caspar Weinberger told a
Chicago luncheon that the MX' is
"necessary and ~ssential" to bring the
U.S. into a strong position relative to
the Russians.
Sen. Malcolm Wallop (R·Wyo.l,

asked what effect the Mormon POl;iition
would have, said, "It ought not to have'
any. I am one who continues to believe
in the separatio~ of church and st~te.
They have a right to make a comment,
but the country has a right to defend
itself, and make its decisions on the
basis ofnational need:" I honestly don't
think that project is going to hinge on
the support or opposition of any Church
group."

Whenever Western farmers gather to
talk, the discussion inevitablv turns to
the woes of.d rought, heat. pests and
poor soils. For 3006 years, Indian far-
mers have also been struggling with
these problems.
Although all their techniques are not

necessarily applicable to mode-rn ag-
riculture, ancient agriculturalists did
"pass-on one potentially valuable legacy
hardy seedstocks.
Native American crops have de-

veloped a resistance to drought. heat.
blight', salt, root knot nematodes .and
other.,pests. Some grow so quickl~;that
they mature in 60 days. thereb\- avoid-
ing the 'stress of late. season d'l'C'ught~
altogether. Many are finely adapted to
loc~l conditions. producing reliable.
-yields of highly nutritious beans.
grains, or vegetables in environment~
much too severe for other nen-adapted
crops.
Many of the crop varieties that sus-

tained native Americans' for c€'nturie~
are so rare they can be considered "en-
dangered." As th·eir land and'water re-
sources were usurped over the last two
centuries, Indjans had diffic-ultymain-
taining ma~y of these- traditional var.
·ieties. Special kinds of squash, flint
corns,jack beans, sunflowers, and leafy.
vegetables have already disappeared,
.never tobe grown again. Others persist
in just a few In,dian villages. Cul-
tivators are often not aware that their

seedstocks are unique. Jet alone 1 kHI;'.

.At t.he same time. ma nv wild l'I;'I<1'
t ives of mort' common \.TO~:- have 'lw-
come increasingly scarce on Western
wild lands. Wild species of s untlcwer-.
gourds. 'beans and chiles are now on
regional endangered species lists ~ iso-
lated b....overgrazing and habi ta t man-
ipulation. These plants are also valu-
able. especial l....as donors ·of....genes tc
their ('ultivat~d kin. and have been
used in breedi.ng improved. ha rdv
cornmercratrrop- within re-cent dp-
cades.
To conserve these seedstocks and,'

make Ihem <nailable to a largE'l
numbe.r offarmers and gardeners in the
\Vest. the Southwest Traditional Crop
Con.senancy Garden and Seed Bank
was set up in Tucson, Ariz.
"The most rewarding a~pect of this

effort is when we can fill requests lor·
::eed from the very people whQse ances-
t9r~ were responsible for the develop-
ment of these varieties: the Hophothe
farmers ofTaos Pueblo, the Yuma of the
Colorado Delt.a, and the Papago of
southern Arizona and northern Mex-
ico," sa}d Mahina Prees, garden man-
ager .
While native farmers receive top

priority, Drees says, some plant var-
ieties are also distributed to conlmunity
garden projects, off-res~rvation subsis-
tence·"farmers and researchers.

. - Gary Nabhan.
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" Interior Secretary James Watt

Cold eye C9St
on Interior regs
'The Interior- Department Has iden-

t i f ed t hose regulations it w i II review to
de tcn'm ine whether the).' are "e xcessi ve.
unnecesaary 01" bUI'c1el~some.·· Intel'i6r'
Se c ret a rv -la me s Watt -h a s sent <I

m emora nd um ~o upper echelon de-
pa 1'1 men t officials establishing a re-
\'if:'w task force - consisting of the de-
pu tv solicitor, theunder secretarv and
,1....sist.a nt secretary for policy, budget
and adm.inist.raticn - a~kjng for a re.
\'iew schedule from each office.
!\"(~t t:urprisingly. t.h e regul atipn s

leading the list 1'01' review are the fed-
l' 1';;J)..- urface mi n ing I'UJElS. Vi rtuall.v the
{,'ntil'e program will bIOi ,examined. as
\\"ill the federal coal management prog-
ra Ill,
Onshore oil and gas leasin"g pr9grams

"'.-;;hould be revi'e,wedwit.h the objective
·of reducing delaY5 and paperwork as-
~ociated witJJ oil and gas applications
foJ' permits to drill,'· the menlO stated.
I'Thi.§ review s'hould also assess ap·
pl'Oachesfor compliance with el1\'il'on-
mental and operating regulat'io'ns that
. provide operators with great~r flex.ibil-
itv.",- .
Wilderness Study Praced ll'l'eSand In-

terim Management Policy will be-re-
viewed "with the objective of.....allowing
more flexibility for mineral exploration
within, wilderness study'areas. The re-
view should also develop proposals for
returning areas not suitable for wilder-
ness classification to multiple use."
Watt also ~ants to iook over rules

that were proposed toward the end of
the 'Carter administration but which
hav-e not yet becoine finaL The· major
programs falling in this category are,
the regulations for the Alaskan Wild·
life Refuges and NationafPark System
and the rules enfor~ing the Fisn and
Wildlife Coordination Act.
A third category consists' of those

areas identified by -burea us and offices
which can'take immediate action. Most
of these are- very' specific and several

deal with paperwork
requirements.
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Feds' wallet closed to Colo. wildlife
- ,<.-' ~ ~ ....

Colorado's nationally acclaimed en- 'age~ciwould have to scrap recovery
dangered wildlife program faces a efforts for the greenback cutthroat
budgetary drought that state officials trout, the white pelican, and the san-
say will mean an end to, numerous dhill crane, as well as general species
species recovery projects. inventories of the South Platte, Arkan-
The Colorado program has gained sas and 'Colorado Rivers,

much of its fame from an innovative Staff levels, however, will remain
funding scheme that allows taxpayers largely undiminished. None of the
to subsidize the programs with, a por- division's 14 permanent workers, and
tion- of their state tax payments. The only 12 of34 seasonal worker positions
tax checkoff netted the state Division of, would be cut, Torres said.
w'ildlue some $650,o'OO':last'year. "We've t~ied everything U; tlnd fund··
Ironically, that success now trans- ing for these programs and it seems like

lates into an equally sizable budget cut. we're at the end," he said.
At press time, Congress was likely to Torres, an outspoken defender of his
accept-a Reagan administration budget agency's endangered Species program,
that eliminates $4 million in federal also criticized efforts to tap the funds
matching grants, with Colorado losing gained from the tax checkoff for other
$550,000. programs. Although legislation to split
1Such a 40 percent cut in the state the proceeds WIth the state parks
pro.gram's total budget, said John Tor- agency failed to pass the legislature
res, head of the state Division of thisyear,legisl_atorshavetraditionally
Wildlife's non-game specie's program, extracted as much as $175,000 a year
will mean abandoning many of the- from the endanger-ed species budget for
agency's projects. He predicted the park and other non-wildlife projects.

Conservationists are up in arms
. , about a wildernesa release bill spon-
sored by Sen. S.I. Hayakawa (R-Calii.l
which would place all 36 million acres
allocated to non-wilderness by the
. RARE II(Second Roadless Area Review
and Evaluation) into permanent non-
wilderness management by the Forest
Service. The.Jegislation is supported by
the R'l.agan administration, but WiI,
derness Society haad William Turnage
called it a "l}arroV{special interest bill"
for purchasers of federal timber.
In addition to the release provisions,

the bill sets deadlines for the comple-
tion of action on areas recommended for
. wilderness -January, 1985 for West-
ern lands and January, 1983 for East-
ern lands. If Congress has not placed
tJ{e areas into wilderness by 1988, the
lands automatically become non.
wilderness. In addition, the bill protects
RARE IIfrom judicial review. -
Peter Coppelman,' forest issues'

specialist for the Wilderness Society,
said, "The nationwide bill is simply to
put an end to the R.AREIIprocess. The
approach doesn't create a single area of
wilderness. The supposed emergency.'
that spurred this bill simply doesn't
exist. The bill's sponsors argue that
areas designated non-wi Idernass are
not being managed for that purpose and
it simpl y jan't so, There were a billion
board feet of timber sold On RARE II
non-wilderness lands lastyearand they
expect another billion this year."
Sen. John Melcher (DvMont.), who

has supported some sort of wilderness
release for the past two yean; and
se r ve s on the Senat.e Agriculture
Committee, said, "T have strong objec·
tlOns to the way (thISbill) ISwavlng the
I:ed flag. I don't think it can pass very
ea~ily." \
Melcher was wooed by the bill's spon-

sors - Hayakawa, Sens. James'
McClure fR·ldaho), Jesse Helms
IR·N.C.I, Howell Heflin tD·Ala.) and
Steve Symms (H·ldaho)·- but he did.
not join as a co-sponsor. Melcher favors
letting those lawsuits currently in the
courts continue and allowing Con'gress
to determine the fa~ of wilderness and
further planning areas at its own pace.
In Colorado, for which a statewide

wilderness bill was successfully ham~
mered ou~,in Congress last year, con-

WHIl'E PELICANS and other endangered Colorado wildlife may lose human servationists an .. 'Sen. Gary Hart (D)
·helping hands as federal dollars for recovery efforts dry up.,-===-==:::.::::.:======-=-==="-'==='-="'---'-------1 and Rep. Hank Brown (R) argue that

their approach is more reasonable. "It
can be done in other states," said Clif·
ton Merritt of the American Wilderness
Alliance in Denver, noling that com-
promises included the iinmediate re-
lease oflamls not )ikely to 'ever be clas-
sified as wilderness.
Hard on tlie heeis of the Hayakawa

release bill came Rep. James Santini's
(D·Nev.) National Mineral SecUrity
Act. Santini wants to establish "a coh-
erent national minerals policy to avoid
the existing and impending challenge
of a majbr minerals crisis."
Conservationists are most upset

about a Santini prOvision that would
extend the deadline for new mining
claims within existing wilderness a~reas
until Dec. 31, 1993. Under the Wilder-
nesa Act of 1964, mining claims hi wil-
derness areas can be staked until Dec.
31,1983.
Santini lined up 39 oo-sponsors of his

bill in the House, including Rep.
Richard Cheney (R-Wyo;) and Ray
Kogovsek lD-Colo,).

Congress mulls wpter council shift
A Reagan.administration proposal to be reviewed by a cabinet .level team

disband the federal Water ·Resources headed by Watt.
CounCil (WRC) and shift much of ita· Opposing the shift, Sen. James Abel- .
oversight power to the Department of hor (H·S.D.) has inlroduced legislation
Interior is meeting some resistance in that .would retain an independent in-
Congress.' teragency· policy board.
-At press time, th,e Senate Environ- Fiscal' conservatism, dominant in

mentand Public Works and the House Washingtlm politics these days, has en.
.Pubhc Works and Transportation couraged opponents of federal water
Committees were ~orking on aMay 15 .projects to argue against dam construe-
d~adhne to conSider rescIndmg the tion on economic' grounds frequently
WRC's llUdget authority.· The 'WRC's citing poor cost.to-benefit ~atios.
future was gettIng the jCOmmlttee .
leadership's attention. But envl~onmentalists and others
Th dmin·stration h·ch has called express dIscouragement at thee ai, wid .. ., I' d h

theWRCaftgraveyardofprojei::ts"in.its a mIDlstratlOns po.ICY ~war s t e
criticism of the interagency· panel's' WRC, and, water projects m general.
.water resource policy reviews, wants to "The admfnistration, especially
,move the WRC function under Secret- Watt, has a traditional pork barrel
aryofinterior James Watt's control. perspective on water projects," said one
Those powers include the divvying of environmental lobbyist who asked not
research and development grants to . to be identified. "They're continuing to
states, as well as specificproject revieW:, dangle projects in front ofWestern gov-
OVerall water resource policies would emura for political e'!ds." ...

,-- -

'Release' bill push
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Budget mauls Cabinet grizzly study; ASARCO starts its
Budget cuts may mean the end ;'f a

grizzly. atudy by bear authority Dr.
Charlea JonkeI in the Cabinet Moun-
tain Wilderneas and the Kootenai Na-
tional Forest in northwest Montana,
but the company whos; drilling may be
endangering the grizzlies has an-
nounced a study of its own.
The Cabinet grizzlies have been the

focus of concern from wildlife experts
since ASARCO, Inc., began mineral ex-
ploration in the area last year. Conser-
vation groups sought unsuccessfully in
court to stop ASARCO' from drilling.
.Ionkel, head of the University of

Montana Border Grizzly Project, last
year, began studying habitat and bears
in the Cabinets. He was funded with
'$10,000. from Kootenai National
Forest. .
But last month, federal and state

agency officials met-and decided they
could not afford another year of
Jonkel's work. "With the current
budget crunch we're experiencing we
don't have that flexibility," said a
Kootenai spokesman. lie added that
the forest officials still hoped to gather
information on-grizzly habitat - but
that there were potentially 800,000
acres of it in the area.
ASARCO, meanwhile, has hired Dr.

Albert Erickson, of the University of
Washington, to begin it~own study of

Metcalf wilds up

own

Blackfeet border in recent years.
I

"The -Cabinet grizzlies are isolated,
and very low numbers," said Janke!.
. "I've 'always felt that we shouldn't sink
our money into them, if we can't sink
enough - if that's the choice, I'd go
where the bears are more numerous."

Hank Fischer, the Defenders ofWild-
life representative in Missoula, who led
the fight to block ASARCO's dt-i l ling in
the Cabinets, told the Missoulian:
"Everything they have done up there so
far to protect the bears is a sham unless
they have that research .'' '
) .

litllne
INQUEST DELAYED

f A Pitkin County, Colo., inquest 'into
o' the deaths of 15 miners in the DutchE. Creek Mine No.1 at Redstone has been
~ postponed after one day of hearings.
f The county coroner told wire services
s. that the inquest would await the find-
g . ings of the U.S. Mine Safety and Health

Administration investigation, not ex-
pected for another two' months. Since
the methane explosion in the mine,
questions have arisen about whether
the miners were killed outright or sur-
vived several hours, while rescue ef-
forts were' delayed by safety precau-
tions imposed by feg~ral mine officials.

LOW POTENTIAL
Three potential wilderness areas, the'

Powderhorn Instant Study Area near
Gunnison, Colo., Bear Trap Canyon In-
stant Study ..;\rea near Bozeman, Mont,
and the Scab treek Instant Study Area
in Sublette County, Wyo., have low
mineral and energy resource potential,
according to the U.S. Geological Survey
and the Burea u of Mines. The Colorado
area includes 51,000 acres ofBureau of
Land Management lands. Some small
mines were -eeta bIished neal' Pow-
derhorn to explore for precious metals.'
but the -USGS said further exploration
would be "ecouomically unfeasible."
Approximately 10,000 acres in the Scab
Creek area, southeast 01' Pineda le.
Wyo., were evaluated as hewing some
low-grade thorium and poor potential
for oil and gas. Bear Trap Canyon in
southwestern Mo~tana sho\vf>rl"low
nickel values" and "no potential for
coal, 'oil or gas," The three areas are
among 22 previously-designated
"natural" or "primitive" hreas being
evaluated for wilderness pfitent ial.

The proposed Lee Metcalf Wilderness ,
area in southwestern Montana got a
boost last week from a poll that showed
stronger than expected support for pro-
tection of roadless areas, and relati vely
small, but vocal, opposition from
snowmobilers in Gallatin County.
Legislation to create the wilderness

is expected to be introduced soon -in
Congress. The bill, sponsored by Sen.
John Melcher (D) and supported by the
entireMontana delegation; is the result
of a compromise between conser-
vationists and Melcher, who wanted to,
allow Burlington-Northern access to
some of its timber holdings in the Jack
Creek area. Some other BN holdings in.
the proposed wilderness area would
have to be traded forother public lands.
But Gallatin National Forest officials

still disagree with the half-million acre
Madison-Gallatin Alliance proposal. A
Forest Service report including public
opinion information gathered from
public hearings is expected soon and
spokesman Ross MacPherson said it
draws a more negative conclusion SEVERANCE VOTE
about public attitudeatowards the/ Spurned by the state legislature this
proposed wilderness. year, a Denver-based environmental'
Michael Bond, of Public Resources group is pushing for avoter referendum

Management, Inc" conducted the poll next year to get a new Colorado sever-
for the Madison-Gallatin Alliance and ance tax. The legislature's failure to

I th M . JACK CREEK, which would be excluded from~e Lee Metcalf Wilderness undersevera 0 er ontana conservataon 'even hold hearings on the proposal to
. H lk legislation to be propooed this year, begins at Lower Ulreys Lake, west oeRig Sky .

groups. . e ta ed to a random sampl- In the Madison MonntalJui. increase the state's fossil fuels tax was a
Ing of 304 people in the county. Bond major defeat for Gov. Dick Lamm (D),
found a high.use of the Gallatin and A high percentage (93 percent) nyon. ,who had called its enactment one of his
Beaverhead National Forests by locals, wanted no more roads in the forest; 86 The current Lee Metcalf proposal top priorities. Lamm.is backing efforts
primarily for hiking, fishing, picniek- percent wanted logging stopped ifit de- would include almost all of the Madison by People for Renewable Energy
lng, hunting and skiing. Buttheaurvey atroyed scenic values or wildlife. Range west of the Madison River. The Sources to seek a ballot initiative.
only showed 10 percent of the pnpula- Eighty-Seven percent of those surveyed Jack Creek area, owned by Burlington PRES secretary More Wolfson told the
tion uaed the forests for .snowmobiling, agreed that the Foreat Service should Nbrthern !IS part of federallandl gran:ts Denver weekly Westword that the tax
although snowmobilers have been trade for ¥.urlington-Northern lands in made to Irailroads during the 18oos, ia necessary· for financing a transition
I"""DlJ the moat active oppnnents of .South Co~nwO<!d Canyon and the Por- would .now be excluded from the wi'l- to renew.able energy sources, as weU as
WiJi:IerneeI deiijjiiitioJr - ._.• ~- ~-' cupine Cteek elk I'llnge in Gallatin Ca- d8rness. . providing energy i"!p8ct assistance.

- ,.,. ,1.-~ __ ~"';""~~~--.,..,-~c...:.,.,_""""'=--'-'~""""""""""=_~;';:;:;';"';"'=="""'=""""''''''''''...mh'';''. n•..".",-.ro•.".,.,.,..T;•• ;"'.r'i•.,""-.----'-~_'

CACHE STASHED
A draft environmental statement on

proposed oil and gas drilling in the
Cache Creek area near Jackson, Wyo., >

has been delayed until June. The con-
troversi~l proI?o~aJ.s by the Nationa 1
Cooperative Refinery Association and
Getty Oil, Inc.; have generated strong
local opposition. The U.S. Forest Ser-
vice said more extensive staff review of
the document was necessary by the
Forest Service and the U.S. Geological
Survey. Cache Creek is a favorite area
of many Jackson locals; Getty's site is
on Little Granite Creek, within the
proposed Gras V~ntre Wilderness.
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DEEP CREEK WEAK
U.S. Forest Service Dhief Max Peter-'

son this week rejected an appeal by con-
servation groups trying to stop oil and
gas leasing in the Deep Creek-
Reservoir North Further Planning
Area, which borders the Bob Marshall
Wilderness in Montana. Oil and gas
leasing in the area could now go ahead
in the 42,OOO-8cretract, unless wilder-
ness advocates go to court or appeal
Peterson's ruling to the Bureau of Land
. Management. (The BLM is charged
with approving energy leases on all
public lands.) The area, which contains
abundant wildlife, received the Forest
Service's highest wilderness potential
rating during the Second Roadless Area.
Review and Evaluation <RARE In.

(:n.1J1)I~
.®I~?J,GREG SIP1£

FERTILIZING OIL
Indian Head Refining Co., a Casper,

Wyo. firm which recycles used motor oil
into reusable crude, reports that a new
refining method it has discovered not
only increases the yield of recoverable
oil to' 90 percent, but also- creates fer-
tilizer suitable for house or garden
plants in the process. "Damn fool luck,"
is how a company official described the
discovery, although he also said the
search for a new method' was prompted
by objections froin toe Environmental
Protection Agency to the old process.

FINDING A PIPE PATH
The American Natural Resources Co.

has filed an application with the Fed-
eral Energy Regulatory Commission to

"- build a natural gas pipeline from
Cheyenne, Wyo., to Greensburg, Kan-
sas. The $140 million project will carry
gas from Wyoming's Wind River Basin,
and will connect with the company's
Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line Co. in
Kansas. The proposed Pathfinder
Pipeline would transport 175 million
cubic feet of gas per day, and will reo
quire a compressor station at the
Cheyenne end. The final Environmen-
tal Impact Statement.on another pipel-
ine, the Trailblazet: pipeline from
Uinta Co., Wyo., to Gage Co., !'Ieb., has
been released by the Bur'eau of Land \
Management. This one will carry
665,00,0 cubic feet ofgas daily. Copies of
the ·EiS are available from the BLM
offices 'in Cheyenne, Rawlins and Rock
Springs. .

TROUT, LOOK OUT!
Development along and around the

North Fork of the Flathead River in
northwestern ·Montana could disrupt
two-thirds of the spawning beds of bull .
trout or Dolly Varden in the area, ac-
cording to a recent study. The armual '
report of the Flathead River Fishery
Study, conducted for the long-running
Flathead River Basin Enviro.nmental
Impact Study, brought bad news, espe-
cially for bull trout. Already having lost
half its spawning areas with the con-
struction of the Hungry Horse Dam on
one of the Flathead tributaries, the big
fish 'may lose more to oil and gas de-
velopment, timbering, and plans to di-
vert the waters of Howell Creek for a
coal mine : operation northwest of
Glacier. National Park.·

SABOTAGE DANGER
National black-outs could result if

terrorists ever attack the vulnerable"
_national power grid, according ,to a re-
cent report from the General Account-
ing Office, an agency serving the U.S.
Congress. An executive order now ten
years old required the Energy Depart-
ment to plan for such an emergency, but
the GAO found no planning had been
done, due to budgetary constraints.

Ii'AVING BUTTE
Crested Butte Mayor W.Mitchell

took an uncharacteristic pro-
development position last week in sup-
porting a plan to pave the Colorado ski
resort town's streets. Most of the resi-
dents teefifying at a city council meet-
ing opposed the pa-ving, fearing a big-
city intrusion into the small town. Said
Mitchell, however, "Having aspha lt
ribbons running through offends my
town, but the dust over town' offends it
even more."

THIN EGGS
The reproductive failure orColorado

ospreys may be due to pest icide con-
. t arninat ion. according to the Colorado
Division of Wildlife. From a total of 1:2
active nests in the state, only one young
has been Fledged in each of the past two
.';ear~. Eggshells collected by biologists
contained -DDE. a by-product of DDT.
and averaged a 2::?"perce'nt thickness
reduction. According to division raptor
specialists Jerry Craig. the birds ap-
parently pick up the pesticide while
wintering in Latin America.

- -')~iil1:\J~i~~6j:j.6f.{~:1 1;g'i~n~g~'~~~~/,j~,~! _ ~,
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MOVE WEST, MOVE UP
A recent Commerce Department

study reports "that the South and West,
and Alaska, are on the, rise. Alaska's
per capita income is now over $12,000
annually, highest in the country, fcl-
lowed by Connecticut and California.
Wyoming is fifth on the list. While the
Rocky Mountain region is stilI well
below the Northeast in per capita
wealth, the dollars, like the population,
are moving this way. Colorado's aver-
ageincome rose between 1970 and 1980
from $3,833 to $9,964; Idaho weni from
$3,243 to $8,126; Montana rose from
$3,395 to $8,445; Utah climbed from
$3,169 to $7,485; and Wyomingjumped
from $3,672 to $10,692.

MEGA-SOLAR"
Calling itself one of the "largest pub-

licly held solar companies," United
Solar Associates, Inc., Denver, has just
been formed- through the merger' of
Solar Industr-ies and Solar Control
Corp. United President Larry. Stor-
dahl said his new firm's "aggressive"
expansion plan includes acquiring
small solar firms in several other
states.

UTAH SWEET-N-SOUR
Energy company executives whose

companies are, drilling ig the Over-
thrust Belt near the Wyoming-Utah
border, are threatening to build. their
sour gas sweetening plants in the Bee-
hive State now that Wyoming has
brought such plants under its Indus-
trial Siting Act. An Amoco representa-
tive recently told the Petroleum As-
sociation of Wyoming that i.f
Wyoming's siting _requirements delay
projects two or more years, they might
slip across the border. A spokesman for
the siting council said their review pro-
cess normally takes no more than six
months .

• _ • oL, •• ' • -J" • _

arfil~wire
Federal Register, January 23,

1981, p.7651 '- "Comment: If you
build a highway, it is bad for dogs,
rabbits, oppossums and field rats
and such that get run over by cars
and trucks, but jt is good for crows
and buzzards that eat dead meat.
"Response: The~(U.S. Fish and

Wildlife) Service has not come ac-
ross many instances where crows
and buzzards could be considered
scarce, hut when such a circums-
tance can be dricumented and ver-
ified, the Service will certainly try
to protect and enhance valuable
highway habitat."

The May-June issud of Wet: the
~ Magazine Of Gourmet Bathing
announces the invention of the
solar-powered electric chair. The
. magazine warns that the $5,000
price tag "might seem a littlesteep,
especially for smaller states."

··M.\' signature on the lfne Is
worth so many millions to an-orl
company. but what do you think it's
worth to my bank?"

- John Fraher
United States Geological Survey

Rocks Springs, Wyo.

"State offici~s keep saying things
are all right at the Montana En-
_vironmental Quality Council. No-
thing to worry about, despite a crit-
ical article in the Montana Eagle,
a fledgling state 'weekly, and grous-
ing in the legislature about the
couneil's "lack of credibility and
failure to defend the environment."
Most of the criticism has centered
on EQC director Terry Carmody,
but Council Chairman Denn-is
Iverson (R-Whitlashl says he is not
out to can Carmody. All he's doing
is advertising for applications for
Carmody's job - "but he (Car-
mody) can apply for the job, just
like anyone else." Sounds like a
wonderful place to work. Said-Sen.
. Dorothy Eck CD-Bozeman), a new
council member: "It's surprising
how many people have offered.con-
dolences."

Silver Lining Department:
Membership in the Sierra Club is
up 24,000 since the November elec·
tions, topping 200,000 nationwide,
The new total is the highest ever
and a goal the1club had originally
set for all of 1981. Said Regional
Representativ.e Bruce Hamilton,
"We ought to make Janies Watt our
honorary. membeMb:ip·chairman."

. '
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Ycmpc's floodwciters carry boaters and dreams of a dam
by Miehael M088 FERC, which could take as long as

four years to consider. the matter, is in-
volved because the project's main pur-
pose is power. As proposed, two dams
would be planted. 25 and 50 ~iles west
of Craig, respectively, nine miles apart
on the Yampa,
T.he one million-acre-foot upper re-

servoir, called tlie Juniper, would be'
the state's largest man-made water

roeleetric turbines could jump from a
standstill to 98 megawatt production
virtuaUy instantaneously as demand
requires - a virtue unshared by coal
plants, '
The dams' reservoirs, just 30 miles

north of the oil shale rich Piceance
Basin, would also provide much of the
water needed for extracting that energy
source.

CRAIG, Colo. -Jim'Pughe's father
emigrated 'to this northwestern cei-
orsdo valley to practice law in 1909.
Glendon CulverweU's father came two
years later to run cattle and raise gar-
den crope. Ever since, the two families
have staked opposite sides on an issue
that recurs as regularly as the spring's
green offering. '

Their battleground is the Yampa
River, one of three major Colorado riv-
ers that, despite more than 100 small ,
diversions along its -150 miles, regu-
larly scours its channel with spring·
flood waters, The-issue is a much larger
dam that would finally harness, the
Yamps water..

The specifics have fluctuated with
.the region'aneeds, but there have been
proposals to-dam the Yampa in a major
way aincel905:The latest plan, which
combines .several earlier schemes, for-
mally took root fouryears ago when the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion (FERCl granted the 12·county'
Colorado River Water Conservation
District a permit to study the matter
and apply for a construction license,

"The Department of Interior's request for-
further studies is merely 'paralysis by
analysis.' "

~. Rolly Fischer

body and would feed the lower reser-
voir, one-fifth its size, with enough flow
to turn out some 350 million kilowatt-
hours ofelectrtcity every year.

, .
It's not the quantity of power that

turns on the. project's promoters,· how-
ever; the. Craig-Hayden region already
produces billions of kilowatts through
four, and soon to be five, coal-fired
power pl;nts, Rather, the project's sel-
lingpoint is the quality of power,
known as peaking power, The hyd-

And there'd be a host ofother benefits
say proponents: soine 18,000 acres
might be irrigated into new cropland;
half a million tourists would boost the
local coffers by spendingseveral mill-
ion dollars every year, attr-acted- by
powerboating.rpicnicking and ice-fish-
ing; r-iver rafting would be more feasi-
ble during the warmer month of August
rather than June; a regional history of
huma'n habitation dating back to
1i ,000 B.C. would be recorde-d in' a

$250,000 interpretive center; water
quality would improve in general, with
some sport fishes like rainbow trout en-
joying clearer waters; and, perhaps
most significantly, the state of Colorado
would use its water rather than lose it
to Utah and other locales further along
the Colorado River system.
Best of all, proponents point out, no

federal funds will be used. It's 'all pri-
vate financing,

ANOTHER SIDE

for every 'promotional statistic the
project backers present, though, critics
of the Juniper-Cross Mountain scheme
raise contradictory data. ,
Among the critics until recently was

the federal Department of Interior.
Until the present administration took
.office, the agency's concerns were wide
ranging, From 4,000 to 7,000 acres of
rich farmland would be flooded,with no
guarantees that any of the new irriga-
tion would occur as project proponents
suggest. ,
The 16~Sof riparian wildlife habitat

would threaten several endangered
species of fish. Salinity-and tempera-
ture changes downstream Gould upset
delicate balances downstream. White

CljitOl currents Noble synfuels' Bermuda Triangle:
by Lonnie Rosenwald
and Lavinia Edmunds

as "8 quick studv." but members of the
E='Jnfuel~industrv aren't £'0 charitable. ,
"Ed Noble is not what you'd call ,I

die-hard afficionado of synfuels:' one
energy company official said. HE'fear- ,

.NobJe "will adhere minimally to the
intent ofCcngress and spend vervlit tle
of it· :;:rnonev."
One espectallv uneasy me mbe r Vt"tIH

,..;.·vnfuel- mdustrv predicted the:' pl'l''''.
If environmentalists have found a

bright spot in Ronald Reagan's first one
hundred day~, it'~ been in the area, of
synthetic fuels.
Reagan's budget director. D~1\-id

Stockman, fer\1:ntly cr)lsaded again~t
spending federal money to build R()l'k~·~l()lllltaill Hl'!4ion
commercial-size synfuels' plants. AI- r----___________ I ,

though Stockman was una bit: to con- C ------------------,--:-------. ,-

vince the presid'enl to trim much from \ \Imuallil - I ~()nlJ J)ak()l;~ )
the $20 lIillion that', in the budget for I I \
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can take comfort in the man ({eagan "'I II! \
cho<;;ctu ~pend it. - \ I t
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including the Heritage Foundation In 1 4 17 ~ 10, Mih·,nty:,...

Washington. In his younger year:" : 11)~~~:::~·~~~'~:';.~'· '·F"d~I·"'!"'"

I r,O"",,,," (',1/,1 Ua,;ifi~"t~,n PruJ<'t:1Noble converted a family oil fortune .... ti
I-NEW MEXICOinto a real estate empire in At anla: t "t; l~i G..Antlll

k ------.J GraMS I'ruk<'lNoble remained in the political bac - " ---- , .,.._
ground 'unt,·l 1980 when he ran in ., ,"rl'I,.'II,'t I . I NORTH DAKOTA

" (\i :\. I New Me:\:KO I 13)Mere.... Count)':Oklahoma's Republican Senate prim- t I· I Great Pla,n. Gasifkalion ASlIOolBl.t's

I I I Pm)<'Ct
ary and lost. ~ - I 12 I UTA"

h d - I14j.SlUlnyeide:
MisEZingfrom t is resume is a recor I I 'I G"'al NQuonal Project

f ' ,-~ I' I 151 UialaCounty: .o strong SUpport lor l~era mvo ve- \ ColA,Companies Inc'. Tar Sandll Pmject

ment in energy. When he was pickep ~:-ra~~':hC~:tn:~al Shalf' Oil

last fall to head Reagan's trsnsition I 'I F~,"" -16l Dud:a"-"f' County; . 'team for the synfuels corporation, PlateauProjtct ./'
171E_ry County:Noble's·only qualifying credential for ElIle~Synfuel,~

~ ed be his I de !81V.Wi .--the poet seem to . goo ogy gree I· ,.-- ... Aarian [)eveIOjlmf'n1Projl!d

from the University of Oklaholna. A' , ! J I
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..\I'I'UC.\:-:TS TO SYXTHl·TIC FlTI.S COl{I'OHXTlO!'i
FOH (;HY\T.S. l.CH:\S .\'.;() V l,\:-: (;I,\H.\YITL.S

I

ue c trve c h auma n will-ne rom c till"

"Bermuda Triangle" of synfuels.
Noble. a slig.ht , cnowv-haired mun

won t discuss policv untrl hi:" upprnnr-
ment has been confirmed hy t he Se:1<i Il·
\\·hich ha~n't .....t'l held heClI l-ng,...
.\lilten Copuln:-. a HNIWgi;' Fcundl1

lion l;'nerg.'- anal.'":-'t '\\-h«;-\\'<1~ 1.\1 It~l

transition team, said industry criticism
I:' 11 th{.'ap ."hel

-'Ed ha:-' :-:t<:ltt:drepeHtedl.,· he 1('1.:'1-. )1

,..;.'-nJ'ue I,..;I i:-:need~d.·· '~aid CI)PUII"~ · ·hu:
h€"~abo :::tated that to till:' c:-;tt-'nt P('.":.~l·

ble. he'd like it to be developed by the
IJri\"[,lte sector.··
The orga n iznt.ion !\ob lp hl)P{l~ 11'!wad

\\01'\.:.' lik{' :1 bank. ClJtlgl'I':',.. h<l:'gl\-p-n
it :3 I I. '; bJlI ion to aW<lrd Lv pt n-B tp C!)Ill-

!H11lil':-' in the fc;rrn or 1l:[Jn~1 10.3n

gual'antee:.:. grunt,..: and pn(T supp(:r1.~-
on'l' the nt'XI t \\·0 y('ar~.

To pa..::~elhi(",d l1HHl'j" hL'tilH' th~' Sl'-
natE'. :\obk tlW.,.:t likl'ly will ha\'l' ll) plJI
:-,oml'ofhi:-- finHnclil1 h.,l(ling~ in trU:-L
Th(',..;cinclude hi:, I"va]L·.":[fll('. iJ ,..;trJl1g l:t

lllOll.']i- in· Gcorgi,l <Inc! Flurida_ <I1ll! <.111
i·nll'I'~;o:t in :\obJe Affiliutl':-'_ 11ll' f~lI11i1,'
uil bu;,:ines:-:.Hf' ha.o::-aid IwJl fvrgo ~i
:,abl'.\· and ,..:en-l' fur $1 il .\"(;)(\1'. TIl('
('h<.liI'1llan·:,;, :::alary. originall ..\"·:-,et at
8175.000 a w'al' b\- ·former pl'esident
-Carter: c.;aus'ed :-iuch a' ::itir on Capitol
Hill that the ac;ting corporation chair-
man ,-oluntarily cut it to $69.600.
At a dollar a year, environmenlalists

consider Noble a bargain. Synfuels
won't "be a big issue for us,· · -as it has
,been ,in the past, pr~dicted" Mathew_
McWil}jcams of Environmental Action,
John Marspall Hobbs, ex~cutrve vice

president of the Chamber of Gommerce
in Noble's birthplace of Ardmore,
Okla._,was also cheered by the.nomina-
tion. Recently his town has been get-
ting aU its publicity from another of its
native sons - John W, Hinckley, Jr.,
the ~man accused of shooting,President
Reagan.
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water boating now enjoyed each year
would be decreased as the Yampa's flow
is smoothed out to 3,000 cubic feet per
second.
A National Hark Service study team

recommended in 1980 that 47 miles of
the Yampa downstream from the site be
designated a wild j-iver - a classifica-
tion that disallows FERC permits for
upstream projects that "unreasonably
diminish" wild river values. Finally, the
Bureau of Land Management is study-
ing the Cross. Mountain site for wilder-
ness status.
Other critics of the Juniper-Cross

Mountain project include the U.S, En-
vironmental Protection Agency, Na-:
t.ional Wildlife Federation, the Col-
orado Open Space Council, Western
River Guides, and Empire Energy
Corp. (which owns nearby coal leases it
fears will be inundated) - a "coalition"
that project proponents view as a con-
spiratorial effort. -
Significant among their objections to

the project is the question of need for
the dams' electricity. which the Wild-
life Federation says has not been ade-
quately proven. as well as the availabil-
tty of alternatives.

ANOTHER LOOK

In a scathing response to the Interior
.Department and other comments. Rolly
Fischer. manager of the conservation
'district. wrote to FERC last Ma~ch dis-
puting all of the criticisms .. In short.
Fischer arguedthat the agency's com-
ments and request tor further studies
would not "gam new mrorma non but
rather delay the project. Increase costs
t(, the breaking pomt and ultimately
de-ear the undertaking. In a word ... r the
age-ncy- ~eek:;:'paralysts by analysis.'· ·
FERC. however. stood by 1t:5 request

. tor a wealth at' new, mro rmation about,
the project - data the commission felt
was necessary to complete an environ-
mental impact statement required be-
tc;~rett could i5.5Ut- or deny a construction
permit.
Project proponents have found more

sympathy in the Reagan administr-
ation. On March 24. under Secretary of
the. Interior- Donald Hodel wrote to'
FERC' announcing the ~agency was
...withdrawing, its comments on the pro-
.ject to undertake a "full scale reeva lua-
non.
The reevaluation, said Don Sant, who

is coordinating the restudy for the Of-
fice of Policy Administration and
Budget. should be completed by June.
Sant said 'he is primarily. concerned

with ensuring the agency has ade-
quately coordinated its comments with
other agency analyses on wilderness
designation for Cross Mountain and
wild and scenic river designation of the
Yampa. Sant denied charges that the
agency was attempting to rescind, past
cr itfcism nf ~he project '

BACK HOME

And then there's Glendon Culver-
well. His objection is that the project
would flood some 2,000 acres 'of his land
_- one acre ofwhich, he wrote the local
pa.eer last month, wouldt'raise enough
garden crops,..vto feed our family of sjx
People."
For .Culverwell, the solution is to

move the larger Juniper dam site half a
mile up river, saving all but 700 acres of
his lalld. .
"But hell," he said in' a phone inter.

view, "they won't believe this dumb old
farmer."
Amollg the disbelievers' i,s- Jim

.'olo. J, ..
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-,
.. THE YAMPA RIVER flowtng through nor-thwester-n Colorado is one of the state's last three rivers that
seasonally fl~od. For years; the Yampa has lured both Whitewater hoaters and people with dreams of
dams. . .

Pug he, the conservation district's local
representative. "All YQU need to do is
get a topo map to see he's wrong," he
said.

Pughe easily rolls off the. statistics
used to counter criticism of the project,
and invokes historical precedence. ar-
guing that his father's partrcipationin
efforts toexpand the Dinosaur National
Monument was predicated on a promise
that water resource development up-
stream on the Yampa would not be
thwarted. "Now they're trying to i10 just
that," said Pug he.

> •

But the-biggest issue, Pughe argues,
is use it or lose it. "If we don't conserve
the water, it's just going to run down to
Arizona and Los Angeles, and boy, have
they blown it," he said. "Give us. a
chance to do it right, is what 'we're ask-
ing, a"n,dwe can't conserve it if we don't
store it."

Pughe said of Culver well after meeting
him on the post office steys. "He was J

friendly and all smiles. And then I
found out why."
Culverwe ll had just mailed 011-

another blistering letter to the local
newspaper editor.

Larsen's==
==Bfcycles
255 E. 2nd St., Powell, NY 82435

(307) 754-5481

Schwinn=Raleigh

WATER:
You can't live without it.
Neither can. Wyoming.

Join the POWDER RIVER BASIN RESOURU COUNCIL
The next steps in the controversy are

I completion of an environmental impact
statement by FERC, public hearings $25 Individual; $100Corpo;.te; $260 plus Suotaining
before an administrative law judge, and Name-_::.,.. c__ -,-_
finally, a permit decision by FERC. Addreu Send to: Powder River Buin ~ CcnmciI
Meanwhile, just like spring's green City 48 N. Main (Upetaira)

growth, the debate rolls on. "I thought I Sta~'"Zip Sheridan, WY 82801 ..
h~d him finally listening last week," ~~'!'l'''','!'. I,!. '!!'!'.,........~,.."!"''''''"!'''_......... ~ -I
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Q: What'sseven feet tall; lays $200 e gs
and has. been around since til

A: by Hank Fischer
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'Montana's highly unique paddlefish,
a relic from the days ofdinosaurs, now
faces 20th century problems: its eggs
are valuable for caviar, and 'a large
commercial market hasdeveloped.
These huge; long-billed fish, which

live in the Missouri and Yellowstone
Rivers, may be Montana's most un-
.usual wildlife species. Archeological
'evidence suggests paddlers have been
around for nearly 60)Ilillion.years,long
enough to see ~terodaetyls and saber-
.toothed tigers coine arid go. Yet in the
eighty. brief years ofthia century, pad-
, dlefish populations have plummeted to
,the pojnt .where many fisheries'
, biologis~ fear for the fish's future: .
f~ 'Pac4U.~fish were once natiye to many
PartS o,f the i'oiissiasippi River sYstem,'
but P'illution, dams an,l'"overfishjng
have taken ,; heavy' toll'- qnly a f~w'
rivers iit'the United States still m~in,-
• tain'healthy ~wnirig popnlatioru.; for·
now, at least, both Montana popula-
tions apPear stable, ..
But serious threats to. paddlefish

. have developed in the past year. There
are threats to habitat, including a.dam
pro)iossl on the Miaaouri River, pipeline'
cros!;ings. ~mergy develop~ent and a

bill in Montana's Legislature to repeal
the state water reservation system ..
Second, and a bit more unusual, is the

commercial threat. The eggs of pad-
dleflsh have become extremely valu-
able for sale as caviar, bringing- as
much as $40 per pound.

SLOWER THAN WHALES

These huge fish, which may grow to
seven feet and weigh 150 pounds, are
extremely long-If ved, occasionally
-reaching '30 years of age. Even more
remarkably, females only become sex-
ually mature at 12-14 years of age. In
other words, tliey musit live more than a
decade -before they can even begin to '"
replace thernsel ve s. Paddlers a.re "
· slower to' r_~,Rroducethan a grizzly bear,
a whale; :6r even an elephant. 'Because
· of these.llui/its of bioI9gy,P!'P~jation
problems '1'ig~t not be apparent 'lntH it
is too late to do anything. .',
Ifth~re's allY.&pecies that requires a,

conltlervative management 'spp.roach,
it', the paddl.efish. That's why wildlife

: pfficials get' SQ concerned when ae-
" ve'lopments ire planned in key pad-
· dlefish areas, rhese fish are not only
, sensitive. to pollution, but they also.
have ~pecific spavv.ningtrrequirements;
these. include spawning beds and surges

(liin
in river flow that trigger reproduction.
Biologists fear that Morrtans Power

CO,'s proposed Carter Dam. which
would be located on the Missouri River
near Fort Benton, could cause serious
problems for paddlefish. Similarly. the j
proposed Missouti River crossing for
the Northern Border Pipe li ne. they
fear, could affect paddleflsh spawning
areas,
Energy development, pa~ticularly

synthetic fuels. is a problem still on the
horizon. These projects will require

.: large amounts of water. Presently,
Montana law permits water to be re-
served instream for wildlife like the
paddlefish, but s~veral bills have been
introduced in -the Montana Legislature,
to remove that .provision.
While these habitat threats are seri-

ous, tlie, problem of-commercial exploi-
tation may even ~ trickfer. rhe com- ~
me!."cial'jnterest Ih'paddleflsn has been ~:
exacerbated by the loss 'of-c.aviar sup-
plies from -Russia and l~a~. Stttrgeon in
Russian 'fivers and lak~s1,<bave appar-
ently been hurt by pollution, and Iran' .
internal problems have slowed that
country's caviar trade. The rush on U.S.'
paddlefish started in the spring of1!J80. ' '
According to Montana Department of.
Fish, Wildlife .and Parks fisheries
biologist Al Elser, "The pressure at 1n:
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e s, reproduces slower than an elephant,
.ince the days of the pterodactyl?

( tnt)
er reproduction
Montana Power.
-r Dam. which
~Missouri River
ld C3 use serious
1. Similarly, the
.er crossing for
Pipeline. they
leflsh spawning

take Ion the Yellowstone RiY,er1 seemed
to be the highest outside of Tennessee."
He pointed out that the prices are
phenomenal. as much as $200 per fish.
...Appat'ent l....all the horrorstories ~\'e
c-ere hearing about the value of pad-
dlefisb eggs were true," said Elser. "Re-
ported values ranged from $18 to $40
IJler pound! with some rumors of even
higher prices." /
According to Montane's Department

of Fish, Wildlife and Parks.. one well-
-"to;.do.egg-buyer from Tennessee ~ who
travels around the country in a'Lear jet
,~threatened-to sue .the state for not
allowing 'him to buy,~ggs, Wildlife om·
cials'wer:,e quick to point out, however,
'that Montana, suite 'law clearly pro·
,hibits the'sale of game fish such as pad· ,

...;~alers. ~~ -;',' _~_<c ••

It,' pa~ticularly
blem still on the
ts will require
ter. Presently,
water to he re-
,ildlife like th~
,-?ill'sha ve been
,an:a Legislature
Dn. ",
threa,ts are serI~
nmercial exploi· . . i

Ickier. rhe com· ,,~,:mE N.D: CON~CTt91'{
dleflsn has been:) V '/<.,~,-":-:, -", ..{. ~'~. - ~.' ~ ~
is 'Qf·c.aviar sup- \" '.'l"- _~he ,rennessee egg~'buyer appal'ently
ran. Sturgeon in- '.;·"mb~ed 'hitl-op.eratio~s to North D~kQta.
k~s1,.(.uiveappar-, W:hen.f-he.'met resistance in Nlotitana;
ut.idn, and I!an'!1'~', ~~North HakotaL.hasno such l&iws'protect-
ve Slowed that '.ing pac!dl"fish.The·result: ~dd,lefish
The rush on U.S.' ) were being legally: taken in MonUlna,
,e spring of1980, t-'ansported to North Dakota, and then
I Department oC . sold foi,their caviar.
?arks fisheries ~ It was this chain of events t:hafled to -
e pres~ure ~t In:, an emer~ency~m:eeting ofth~ Mon.tana

.'

Ff s h and Game Commission last when people start·yelling "Save the
spji ng. The Cornrni ssion moved im- Paddleflsh!" But fOI" those who aren't
mediately to close the paddlefishing captivated by the-Peculiarity and anti-
season. This solved the. problem for quitv of the paddler. and fo-r those
now. but fisheries biologists concede wallet-watchers who always must ask,
rhe paddler's new value has created "What good is it?". there's another ens-
management headaches. ' we r. <,

Montana·s' current padd-ler fishing The paddlefish is "of consider-
season does not allow the standard hook able importance to compar ative
and worm. Padd lefish feed on plankton biologists arid physiologists because of
and other microscopic li feforms, so they _ the similarity of its blood's immuniza-
don't fall for the standard fish-fooling tion responses to human's. Right now
lures, either, or even the smallest dry medical researchers are using the pre-
flies. Paddlefish are caught by snag·, historic piiddlefish to try-to find-a cure
ging ~ dragging a treble hook through' for cancer and the reasons for tissue
the water ~nd retrieving it ,in ·short rejecfion in heart transplant patients ..
jerks. Paddlers tend to congregate at It',difficult to comprehend the
the base of. dams or di-v~rsio(.ls thaf amoun't oFtime-t'hat it takes for a com-
block their spa,wning runs. When th~ .'pl';x' life form'like the :paddle fish· W, ,
paddlefish are

o
running in the, spring,· ' evolve: ~addlefish havecompeJ;ed sue· '

sever~l ~housanll ,fialjermen ItyPicaU~ " cessfully with other life, forms for 60 .
gath~r at t!>e lntal«, :diy,ersion 'elkin c. ": ',m!lli~n, years, while the, olde~t'~'1man ~ .
near Glimdi ve, dn· t)le '''~lltiwston" .. sPecies have only gxisted fOr aliOut.4 ..::
River. The limit is tWQfi,,1i~ season. -{milliilri'ye:ars. Bu~histllry tells Us that
Despite thi~' restriclive limi\, ·~ta1.eof· QnCe ~~ "~ninial becomes va"luable'tto

ficials believe they are n~iirthe upper 'humans, ,it often falls .on hard times._
limit of allowable kill: 'Phe MQntana ..Consider the fate of the buffalo and pas· '
FisH and 'Game CommiSsj~n adopted ' senger pigeqn. -.
a special paddlefish tagging syst~m in ~ - ....:..
January, which should help regulate ' ,1'l~~kFischer is the Montana,reP':
the take, as well as give officials ,an idea . reseritative for Defenders -of Wildlife.
of how many fish are being taken. Research for this article was paid for by
One can expectlo hear a few snickers the HeN Researc.h Fund.
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Young ranchers ...
(continued from page 1)

"All this," said Patti, meaning both
the farmland and the machinery, "bel-
-ongs to my fa ther. He supplies the
moneyand we supply the labor.".
The Trautmans are farm managers;

tenant farmers, of sorts. 'It's not ideal,
being dependent on my parents," said
Patti, "We'd like to have our own place,
but we simply can't afford it. We'd have
to move- to Texas or someplace where
the land was much, mucb cheaper.'
Raised in Lander, Patti wouldn't

relish such a move. Later, however,
she and Garry say tbey'd make tbat
sacrifice just to keep farming. Said
Garry, "Unless you find someplace
wbere tbe land is still affordable, .
there's only two ways to get into farm-
ing: inherit a fann or manage someone
else's,"
Jobn Slutsky, 31, has done tbe un-'

conventional by leasing a 75-cow dairy
operation near Ft. Collins, Colo. - an
opportunity that he says is a rarity.
And Lyle Schuetz, 36, says be luckily

beatthe whole situation by acquiring
bis loo·cow Loveland, Colo., dairy op-
eration three years. ago, when interest
rates wereS percent, his land was one-
balf its current $6,ooO-an-acre value,
and cows were selling for $660, less
tban balf the current price tag.

But even the lucky ones have
economic problems. The Trautmans
continue their farming only as long as
her father keeps the land. The FHA last
year rejected John Slutsky's proposal to
acquire a new goat herd da ir'y. And Lyle
Schuetz says operating costs are send-
ing him to some increasingly unsym-
pathetic bankers. •

TIGHT FINANCING

To a young person with a financial
portfolio limited to determine tion and a
dream, borrowing the necessary money
to get started is increasingly difficult. .
The traditional lenders are shying
away from even proven, established ag- -
ricultural operations. '
The federal Farmers Home Ad-

. ministration has had its: loan budg-et

. sharply cut back and hes all but aban-
doned any efforts to finance start-ups ..
The cooperative Production Credit As-
sociations and Farmers Federal Land
Banks have abandoned their special aid
to new farmers programs. ini tia ted in
1970, and now subject new farmers to
the same criteria employed for estab-
lished operators. Most commercial
banks will hardly consider a start-up
proposal.
"There's a crying need to get, even

keep, young fanners in the business,"
said Leland Fife. a staffer in the Idabo
Department of Agriculture in Boise.
"Even when a parent dies (and there's

The interest rates on the Montana
and Colorado loans would fluctuate
with the market. Observers in both
states are hoping for averages of .tO'par-
cent, far below the 16 to 18 percent,
prime rate.
Montana legislators have also consi-

dered, but not passed. an innovative
proposal to. give retiring farmers tax
breaks if they sell' -"their operations to
young, start-up operators. That scheme
has been successfully used since 1977 in
Minnesota and since 1972 in the Cana-
dian province of Saskatchewan.

The part time farmer is a growing
phenomenon, with uncertain ramifications
for the rural agricultural social fabric.

an heir willing 'to take over), you see
farms going on the market. Farms are
seIling at twice what they're worth, and
if the inheritance taxes aren't prohibi-
tive, then operating costs are."
\ State efforts to help new farmers in-
clude programs to provide low interest
land-purchase and operating loans.But
in the Rocky Mountain region, there's
been little exertion to lend a nand.
Idaho's 'program, admits Fife, is to-

tally ineffective. "We loaned out a total
of $150,000 last year, largely to 4-H
projects," Wyoming has a Farm Loan
Board which is largely restricted to ex-
isting operations.
The Colorado state Senate's agricul-

ture committee has approved a meas-
ure alithorizing the marketing of spe-
cial bonds to assist farmers with loans.
but again the focus will be on estab-
lished operators, if the program is ap-
proved,
And in Montana, where operations

vary in size from 300 irrigated acre
farms to 30-section ranches. the Legis-
lature approved this session a measure
that would establish a farm loan au-
thority with a potential' $200 million
fund.

WITH YOUNG SON In tow, Patti Trautman worl" their Lander farm
,.',rithan eDthur- th~t.biDe., I',

\ ~~'
, •• , _ ;.' ~ ~ _ _.,~ • _•.r-.• _ 9. ~ _~_ • _.'" .. -. - - • .- ~,. ~ or,...... ~ .. ", ..- - ~~- -~ . ~. '~1:' .., ~ I

HELPING BEGINNERS

In North Dakota. where agriculture
retains a high place in the s ta tes
economy. the legislature this year ap-
proved two measures to aid beginning
farmers - a tax incent.rve program like
Minnesotas and a low-interest guaran-
t~ed h.. .. n program
Both bills expand the assistance

programs set up· In 1"979 .' programs
which have been "moder a teiy" surces ...·
-ful in aiding new farmers. according te
state Agriculture Commissioner Kent

:



There is some sentiment in the ag-
riculture community that efforts to
help the beginning farmer may be
futile, or even self-defeating.
Even among staunch supporters of

the family farmer, there are doubts
about a loan program's long range suc->
cess when the financial picture is bleak
even for established operators. «It's nice
to get sOmeone into agriculture," said

Since 19191 North Dakota farmers Colorado Agriculture Commissioner
and ranchers have also enjoyed the un- M~rgan Smith •."but what's the use if
ique state-owned Bank of North they're going to struggle fora few yeara;:
Dakota. The only one of its kind in the and then quit in financial disaster."
country, the bank was set up to ease the Proponents of larger, more
burden of high interest rates on loans mechanized farm structure argue
being charged by 'commercial banks, i :agai;;St "subsidizing" new,~small-time
and-the bank's $400 million in deposits. farmers. In his 1976 book, Beyond the
ranked it the 40th largest agricultural Furrow, agri-business advocate
lender in 'tHe nation in. 1977. Since Hiram Drache presents a line-up of do-
1978, more than 200 farmers havere- zens of bankers and farm experts who
ceived an average of$lOO,OOOapiece in argue against special breaks' for new
state bank loans. dfarmers. A retiring farmer's Ian' , they

. believe, is often best acqe ired by a
neighboring farmer so he' or she can
expand their operation into a mor-e
competitive, profitable farm.
"There is much talk today about re-

populating the land," writes Drache,
"But .. .it is the progressive fa rrii'ly-
oriented fartn, fa! 'different from its
predecessor, that... will shqw the way
toward tomorrow's harvest."
In lieu of successful government as-

sistance programs, one Illinois banker
recently interviewed by the trade
journal, Successful Farming, note~
his bank's abandonment of-a special
young farmer program and advises new
farmers to "work-full-time ra t other
jobs) for four or five years to.build a
little equityto help justify their loans.
We also suggest he find an older farmer
who has no one to takeover his opera-
tion and is willing 'to let a young man
work into the business:"
Whi!e the Trautmaus will probably

ev:entually get their own ranchland
through their family, many of their
friends work part or full time at the
local U.S. Steel taconite mine, and op-
erate small ranches during their off
hours.
According to several studies. rarniers

and ran<:hers incre'asi,:gly hold juhs in
town - ranging, from constructiun

,,

was unsuccessfully introduced in 1979
by Sen. Gaylord NelaonJD.Wisc.l.

RETHINKING THE ISSUE

Jones.
Under North Dakota's tax incentive

program, a .landowner selling to a be-
ginning farmer can exclude up to
$50,000 from capital gains tax calcula-
tions, while a landowner choosing to
lease land to a beginner can. deduct
one-half that amount from his or her
taxable income each year, according 1:.9
estimates by the Conference on Alter-
native State and Local Policies, authors
of a 1980 study, Assisting Beginning
Farmers. Over 400 landowners par:
ticipated in the program's first year.

Commissioner Jones says that the'
total loan fund, and individual loan
limits, are still too small to help many'
farmers, especially beginning

, I operators. Hut the North Dakota prog-
ram has spurred a new federal plan to
help the young farmer.

Introduced this spring by Rep. Berkley
Bedell rlf-Iowa I, the Beginning Far-
mers Assistance Act (H.R. 2977) would
establish", $250 million fund for loan
guarantees to states that have begin-
ning farmer loan programs.

A family farm, as defined by Bedell,
is one supplying at least 30 percent ofa
farm family's income and operated with
no more than one hired hand. Success-
ful applicants must-prove "ability" and
unsuccessful efforts to obtain credit
elsewhere,
-The 90 percent loan guarantees
would be divided amongst 20 states, '
however, and some observers believe
the Bedell bill will hardly make a dent
in the credit problem of beginning far- I

mel's.
,Furthermore, while it has the back~'

ing of nll'J11 _groups ranging from the
'Nati\)l1al Family Fat:m Coalition to the
consPF\'aliye Farm Bure(-~li. the Bedell
bill':- pJB~age is by no meanS-assured. A
.'ii,imihuSl ,6 billion, fOlll'-y{'a!~ srhemc

,classifie~s
Classified ads cost 10 cents a word.
They must be prepaid:

!
MARRIAGE, on your-mind'? For booklet
I'lboutthe eXL,itementof"theonlyjoyfulmar:
riage, send 82,00, B,J, Whitlry, Box25-11;

.. Houston,TX77001.·

EA'I:MIGHTYMUFFINS for the llealth of
it! These all nat.ural carrot muffins supply
complete nutrition., High in protein, cal-
cium, iron. Idealbreakfast, snack, backpack
meal. $3 mix bakes dQzEm aelicious muffins. ,-
Add $L50 shipping. MIGHTY MUFF1N
BAK1NGCOMPANY,Route 1 Box 299(;,
West Point, Va. 23181.

I
RUNNINGTHE RAGE.The sta.ffofRCN,
our spirits buoy~ 'by the spring weather,
inv:ite oneand all to the Fifth Annual High
Country NewsFootraceSaturday, June 13,
6 p.m. in Lander. You can run, walk,or
chaperon children through the five.mi.le
!lcenic loop' and afterwards languish 81. a
post-race potluck d~er. Lace 'em up:o'

~T:\FF rIH11{J)tNATOR r'il!"tll(' \l('lllnn~J
i-:;\\'i,'unr.nl'lll<l1 lnfl)l'lnDtion ('\'llrl'l' in
111'i,'nil. ljllll(,,~ indwJe admini~lldtll'll HI i\
-l,:JOIJ 1l1l'1111wl non-profit urg.rnlzU1I"tl .. ('un-
,:ri1i:-:inf.! ;lnd finnncial In:lnag,--,nlvl,t, ;Illd
l"ll,rdilli-llion ,)1' a ;'-llll'nlhl'l' ."1:11:(~:I(Ur:,!
I ,'''':'IUH'(' }:J(IL'kground,.admini"':lr~lli\'" ;lnd
f'lJildri'li"ing ,"'Kills required. ~90() pL'r lilll.
p)u:-: ht·llel"rt.-;. Send lette!" .. i'{.'';UIlH· 1't::l'er-
('Ill'l',:': and wl'itingS<lmple to Dl)ll SIIII\\", I::IC.
'B,,~ 1 n'·L l-h,.iL'l1a.i\n5~IQ:~-l, DeadlilHi \la,\'
2:3.. filL Hl~r:l:-: ltllmt·diat'cl.\"

EDlTOH 101' the Montana Em'il'Onrn€'ntal
Information Center in HelC'lu1.Jd.utit'S in-
dude' wl"iting. editing, layot:Jt. ad\'(o:rtising
'management and volunte€,T recru'itm"ent for.
bimonthly tabloid. Must a:;~llme other
duties as a staff m,ember in a non-profit or-
ganization. B.A. i·nEng1i&,h,Journalism or
related field. $700 per mo.. plus benefits,
Send letter, resume, references; writing,
sample toDon Snow,EIC,Box1184;Helena;
MT59624, by May'23. Job starts June 1.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ACADEMY FOR
SALE, 120 acre work-study-adve~ture
North Idaho retreat. Lodge, farmhouse, dup-
lex, sleep 46. Pasture, woods, creeks.
$450,000. Other NorthIdahoproperties. The
Rocky Mountain Co., Box1547H. Sandpoint,
Idaho 83864. (208)263-5201

labor to holding a aeasonal aeat in the
state legislature. The part time farmer
is a growing phenomenon, with uncer-
tain ramifications for the rural agricul-
tural social fabric.

..I~IDINGTIME

The Domenicos, meanwhile, plot out
alternatives and cultivate hope. Cindy,
25, haa taken agrtcultural-related work
with the Denver-based National Far-
mers Union. Robert, 19, says he'll prob-
ably work as a fieldman for Coors or
Great Western Sugar' when, he
graduates, building the bank account
necessary to purchase his own farm.
And Joellen, 22, "thinks a farming hus-
band and cheaper land in the eaatem
Colorado plains may be-her solution.
"It's hard to believe "that you can get

attached to the .Iand," said Joellen.
When pressed for the most painful loss,
"It's the closeness," she said, "the close-
ness that farming brings to your fam-
ily."

c

ClivusMultnnn
An envlronmen~11yaound, water-
leaa waate.tre_ent ey"em for
homea, ceblna and campgrounda.
Compoata toilet waate. and or-
ganic garbage Into a rich fertilizer,
conaervlng nutrlenta,weter and
enargy.

. . ·1t:~:~71"\ .

....~~~J
FOOD -;;f/'

FOR .INFORMATION AND -NAME
OF NEARESTDISTRIBUTOR CON-
TACT:
Cllvua Multrum Northern Rockiea,
205 Meadowa Rd..
Whlteflah, MT 59937
(1I06) 862-3854

."- T!!!!!!f!ardsecond cIa" mail So youdon't miss
an issue of High 'Country Newa. please notify us at least four weeks in
advance of your change of address.
Send us a card (you can pick one up at YQU local P.O.) or or send a

copy of your old label~with your new addre~ below:

Date effective:
Mail to BoxK, Lander WY 825201Name

Address ----~-"--'--
City -'-------- State & Zip--------

DEMONSTRATE
YOUR DRY HUMOR·

, -:' Protest acid rain
every time it rains.
CarrY your own ·1~~:~t~/I'

. .....
. A great gift for~ .. .. \ i-
eco C'OI1.S. cious friends "'~'~N

and faniil~y _" I~

, .
1

Windproof I' ·1
50" spread I :
Wood handle c.....,.~ "_
Sturdy '\';v'l!S
ta~ nylon· ~~1ielI
Brown. ~!
lettering

TO ORDER, Send $12.97 plus
$2.00 shipping (D.C.xesjdents add
$.78 tax for each umbrena).
Ctiecks, 'money; orders, - Master-
Card and VISA accepted. (give

j account numbcr~ and Cxpn--oltion
date), Please include pnone num~
ber. Allow.up to fiv.eweeks for
,delivery.

Environmental Action .....
·Suire 731-H
: 1346 Connecticut Ave., NW /
Washingrop, D.C. 20036 Phone· orders 2Q2-llU-l84S

.,.

•
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STATE OF WYOMING
Financial Statements of Insurance Companies which ere Authorized to do business in Wyoming. Published in High Country News May 15, 29; June 12, 26; July 10, 24, 1981.

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

World Life and He8J.th Ine. Co. of Penna
550 W.Dekalb Pike, King ol'Prussia, Penna, 19406
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, i9/'()-
Insurance Written $1,181
Gross Premiums Received 1,181
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid -l).

Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred -0- -
Total Admitted Assets . 1,745,7(j8
Liabilities 1,732,079
Capital Stock Paid Up .0-
Su'rplus 13,629
Income during year ending December 31,
1980. , . 3,255,753
Ezpenditures for year ending December 31.
1980 3,191,996
Pursuant to Section 26·3·1.29 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, 1 certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named ia.m all .
respects in compliance with the laws of this State .
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commiuioner

DEP A1<TMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

World Book Life Insurance Company
P.O. Box 3476. Chicago,'nlinois 60654
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN·
DING DECEMBER 31. 1980
Insurance Written $214,000
Grose Premiums Received 8,849
Direct. Benefits and Loeeee Paid 165
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred 147
Total Admitted A88ets 60,983,128
Liabilities 55.285,401
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,540,000
Surplus,,' 4,157,727
Income during year ending December 31.
1980 10.394.938
Expenditures fol-year ending December 31, 1980

_ 9,756,472
Pursuant to Section 26--3·129 (bi. Wyoming Ineur-
ance Code, I'certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief. the insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the business of-insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12. 1981
a. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner'

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF-WYOMING

Zurich American Life Insurance Company
231 North Marti~gale Road. Schaumburg, Illinois
001% .
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 3 I. 1980·
Insurance Written $None
Gross Premiums Received 4.040
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 1,668 .
Direct Benefits ahd Losses Incurred 1.800
Total Admitted Assets 22.209.980
Liabilities 16.543,297
Capital Stock Paid Up 1.100,000
Surplus 4,456,683
Income during year ending December 31.
1980 9.775.501
EJ:pendituree for year ending December 31.
19M 9.060.562
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129lbl, Wyoming insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the iD8Ul'81'above named. is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance. and it is duly authorized to
tralUl&ct the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
e. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

. Yosemite Insurance Company
717 MarketStreet, San Francisco, California 94103
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Gross Premiums Received $17.499
Losses Paid Deducting Salvage ·0-
Losses Incurred 3,432
Total Admitted Assets 44,264,144
Liabilities 31,569,545 •
Capital Stock Paid Up 2,100,000
Surplus 10,549,599
Income during year ending December 31.
1980 9,168,457
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1980 6.996,848
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
anceCode, leertifythat. to tbebest of my knowledge
and belief, the insurer above named is in all re-
~ in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
8. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

, DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

York Insurance Company
209 North York Street, Elmhurst, Illinois §0126
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Gross Premiums Received $:0-
Losses Paid Deducting Salvage -0-
Losses Incurred -0-
Total Admitted Assets 6.423.787
Liabilities 1.902.784
Capital Stock Paid Up .,,- 1,250,000
Surplus 3.271,003
Income during year ending December 31.
1980 2,017.710
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1980 . 1,524,326
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 tbt. Wyoming lnsur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief. the insurer above named is i~ all
respects in compliance with the laws of this Stale
relating to insurance. and it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
John T. Langdon

Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTIMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Zurich Insurance Company
231 North Martingale Road. Schaumburg, Illinois
60196 ...
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN·
DING DECEMBER 31. 1980 I

Gross Premiums Received $121.555
Losses. Paid Deducting Salvage 54.608
Losses Incurred 87.606
Total Admitted Assets 797.683.621
Liabilities 635,792,124
Statutory Deposit 600.000
Surplus 121.291.496
Income during year ending December 31.
1980 372.602.999
Expenditures for year ending December 31.
1980 359,978.367
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 rbi. Wyoming Insur-
ance Code. I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the-insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12. 1981
8. John T. >Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

World Service Life InsJJ.rance Company
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE Home Office: 7346·A South Alton Way. Suite 129,

STATE OF WYOMING Englewood. CO 80112
World Insurance Cotnpany Mailing: Post Office &x 1876. Fort Worth, Texas
203 South 18 Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68102 76101
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN- BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31. 1!l8O DING DECEMBER 31. !980
Insurance Written $45,344 Insurance Written $29,198,762
Grose: Premiums Received 25,806 Gross Premiums Received 756,609
Direct Benefits and Lo88elil'Paid 7.7,200 Direct Benefits and Loeses Paid 259,234
Direct Benefits and L088e8 Incurred 53.409 Direct Benefits and Lo8lMl8Incurred 251,182
Totall)dmitted Aaeet.8 97,892,414 Total Admitted Assets 283,077,499
Liabilitiea 89,442,0« Liabilitiee 275,548,354
Capital Stock Paid Up -0- Capital Stock Paid Up 1,250,000
Surplus S,470,369 Surplus 6.279.146
Income during year ending December 31, Income during year ending December 31,
1980 30,696,234 1980 66.126.330
Espenditures for year ending December 31, Eapenditures for year ending December-31,
1980 29.662.095 1980 . 79,667,950
Pursuant to SeetiOll26-3-129 (b),Wyoming bur- Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), WyomiDlln8ur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best. of my know- ance Code, I certify that to the be8l of my know-
ledge and belief', the insurer above named ia inall' ledge and belief', the insurer above named ia in all
reapects in compliance with the laws of this State reepeetI in compliance with the law. of thia State
relatiq to iJunmulce, 8Dd it is duly authorized to re1atiDa: to iDIuraDee, aDd. it i8 duly authorized to
transact tbe busineea or ill8Ur8Dce in the State of trllDlllCt the buain" of inlurallCO iD the State or
W,...... - Wyomillll· -- - .
DatAld lIoy 12, 1981 Dated May 12, 1981
e. John T... .....,.. .. Jolm T. Lucdoa
_ Commjui_ Ineunm<e Co~er _
~ ......~\~ .~'"".~,~jt - .'. '.l· .\~'-""\t, v r
':-.... --..... ~.)o .....~."!'t....«~s}w- ..~ .._.....'"~ .......-, ; 4. "'-~"!Ir"t~"""·J'I~':'"';

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Western National Life Insurance Company
P.O. Box 871, Amarillo, Texas ,79167
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DIN.G DECEMBER 31, 1980
Insurance Written $6,568,304
Gross Premiums Received 397 ,830.60
Direct, Benefits and Ul8Se8 Paid 140,090.66
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred None
Total Admitted Assets 279,887,671.58
Liabilities , 268,608,790.99
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,500,000.00
Surplus 9,878,880.59
I'\come during year ending December 31,
1980 112,298,523.20
Eapendit.urea for year ending December 31,
1980 112,060,241.69
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 Ibl, Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
ttgnsact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
8. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT· OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Western Reserve Life Aseurence Co. of Ohio
201 Highland, Box 5068, Clearwater, Florida
33518
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31. 1980
Insurance Written $-0-
Grcee Premiums Received 3,717.
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 4,905
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred -0-
Total Admitted Assets 89,466,991
Liabilities 82,613,996
Capital Stock Paid Up 1.200,000
Surplus 5.652,995
Income during year ending December
31,1980 32,787,656
Expenditures for year ending December
31, 1980 32,351.942
Pursuant to Section 26·3-129 (bl, Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief. the insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it' is duly authorized to
transact the business' of insurance in the State of
Wyoming. .
Dated May 12, 1981
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Western States Life lneurance Company
Box 2907, Fargo, North Dakota 58H~8
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Insurance Written $1,063.672
Gross Premiums Received 137.465
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 71,063
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred 22.053
Total Admitted Assets 118,084,440
Liabilities 106,711.500
Capital Stock Paid Up 1.790,484
Surplus 9,582,455
Income during year ending December 31,
1980 33.328,899
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1980 • 31,404,401
Pursuant to Section 26-3-'129 (bl, Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certifY that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance. arid it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the -State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981 _
s. J~hn T. Langdon
Insurance CommIssioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Westfield Insurance Company
Westfield Center, Ohio 44251
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Grose Premiums Received $-0·
'Losses Paid Deducting Salvage -0-
Losses Incurred -0-
Total Admitted Assets 125,956,727
Liabilities 82,991,689
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,500,000
Surplus 41,465,038
Income 'during year ending December 31,
1980 87,985,868
Expenditures for year ending, December 31,
1980 82.139,427
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
respeeta in compliance with the laws of the State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the buainesa of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
a. John T. Langdon
msurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Westfield Life Insurance Company
Westfield Center, Ohio 44251
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31~ 1980
Insurance Written $50,000
Gross Premiums Received 612'
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid -0-
'Direct Benefits and Losses Paid -0·
Total Adr..itted Assets 35.333,350
Liabilities 23,902.373
Capital Stock Paid Up 1.500.000
Surplus 9,930,977
Income during year e ndirrg December 31.
1980 11,069.834
Expenditures for year ending December. 31.
1980 9,843.312
Pursuant to Section 26·3-129 ibl, Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
repects in compliance with the laws of this State'
relating to insurance, and it is,duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
S,TATE OF WYOMING

The Wisconsin Life Insurance Company
709 North Segoe Road. P.O. Box 5099, Madison. WI
53705
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DlNG DECEMBER 31. 1980
Insurance Written $296.000
Gross Premiums Received 33.698
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid . 29,105
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred 27,167
Total Admitted Assets 122.356.818
LiabilitiEs' 102.938,025
Capital Stock Paid Up -0-
Surplus 19,418,793
Income during year ending December 31,
1980' 67,947.557
Expenditures for year ending December 31.
1980 • 68,706,415
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b r, Wyoming lnsur-
ance Code. I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this Stai~
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
s. John T. Langdon'
Insurance Commissi~ner

,

DEPARTMENT OF·INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Western Surety Company I

908 West Avenue North, Siciux Falls, SD 57192
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 3 I. 1980
Gross Premiums Received 5256,007
Losses Paid Deducting Salvage (4,664)
Losses Incurred' 7,160
Total ~dmitted Assets 42,754,765
Liabilities 22,968,805
Capital Stock: Paid Up 4,000,000
Surplus 15,785,960
Income during year ending December 31,
1989 22,311,479
Ezpenditures for year ending December 31,
1980 18,874,606
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur·
uee Code, I certify that to the best of my lmow·
ledp ud belief, the insurer above 1l8IDEldis in aU

_ re~ in compliaDee with the -Iawl of the State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
tr.aD8act the bUlineee ,of insurance in the State Of
Wyoming. '
Dated May 12, 1981
I. John T_· I.aDPon
lnsuraIice Commjeeiouer
;:' ,~.~.

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Woodmen Accident and Life Company
P.O Box-82288, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Insurance Written $1,601,402
Gross Premiums Received 468,056
Direct Benefits and ·Losses Paid 232,208
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred 90,974
Total Admitted Assets 227,774,504
Liabilities 207,901,365
. Capital Steck Paid Up -0-
Surplus 19,873,138
Income during year ending December 31,
1980 70,622,670
EJ:penditures for year ending December 31,
19&)" 70,108,336
Pursuant to Section 2S:3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
led;e and belief, the insurer above named ill in all
reepecta in compliance with the laws oftbis State
relating to insurance, and it fl duly authorized to
transact the busineB8 of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
I. John T. Langdon
lnIunmce Commissioner
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CHEYENNE PLAN
A revised version of the Cheyenne Stage II

Environmental Impact Statement is availa-
-b!e to the public at the U.S. Forest Service
offices in Latamie,' Wyo., and Lakewood,
- Colo. Public information meetings on the
controversial water project are scheduled for
.June 9 in Laramie, Wyb .. from 7-9 p.m. at
the University of Wyoming Ballroom ~
Lounge, 2nd floor Student Union; at the
Cheyenne City Council chambers, 2101
O'Neill Ave .. June 10, 7-;...9p.'T'.: and in the
Music Room of the Morrall School in Baggs,
Wyo .. June 11 from 7-9 p.m.,

May 15, 1981 - High Country News-13
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I "
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I

Subscribe to Colorado
Outrioors,the bi-monthly
magazine published by
the Colorado Division of'
Wildlife, Y,Ou'lidiscover
more about Colorado's
outdoor recreational I
opportunities - huntin'g, 'I
fishing, camping - I
you'll enjoy articles on :'
wildlife management, I
western histo.ry and thf1 I
environment. A bargain ,1
for only $5 per year. , , :... _ ,__ ..__ -_.-s_~,_'_ -__._ ._. ",_,_

-BUllefiifBDar~
CLEARING THE Am

Wyoming Sen, Alan Simpson (R), a
member of the Senat~ Environment and
Public Works Committee, said he and Sen.
Max Baucus (D-Mont.) will conduct field
hearings on the reauthorrzaticn of the Clean
. Air Act. The hearings have been scheduled
for Billings, Mont. on May 26 at the Shera-
ton Hotel and Casper, Wyo. on May 27 at the
Ramada Inn. Persons wishing to submit
statements should mail them to Paul
Chimes, Committee on Environment and
Public .works, United 'States Senate,
. Washington D.C. 20510.

BISON BASIN
A lined environmental impact statement

en Ogle Petroleum'l;; plans to operate an in
-i t u uranium mine in the Bison Basin near
.Ieffrey City. W.va,. is avail able for review at
1 he Fremont County Library Lander. Wyo ..
the Office of the State-Pia n n ing Coordmator.
Office ofthe C()\'ernol', Cbevenne. \Vw, .. and
ill the Nuclear Regulatorv Comm'Jsl'ion'l'
document room in Washington. D,C. The
prtci-scaleproject wa,: found to be "without
significant risk" by the ~NRC.

GETTING ORGANIZED
The North Country Institute. a non-profit

organization located in Woodsville, N.H .. is
holding a week-long -reirung session for
rural community. organizers. The first ses-
sion ..June 3-7, is in Newbury, Vt., the sec-
ond. Aug, 23-27, in E. Sebago,' Me: The ses-
sions will-use case studies to aid people
interested in grassroots f'undrnising. mobili-
zation, newsletters. energy issues in rural
locales, and other topics, The fee is $275. For
more' information, write Meg Campb71!,North Country Inst., P.O. Box 184, Woods-
ville, N,H. 08785.

, ~ ':'::1\' I A IIOIIutiDI!
("'0' ~diat .........NaturaIIy.

, "',co " r ClivusMull.um Composling tOiletis '

~

. w-,e.less, _chemical·less "no' 00'0": I I bee. The proce •• i. aerobic, III.eend
product Yaluableand uselul.OursyS'

I
(em conyetls tollel and ,k,tclten
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I, .~" POHUlion,Clivus MUlt'um, a lionel·
... ~ " soma Ind sensible solution. Mavwe

sand voua complele dllScrlpti"""'1d
InSllllation ,equi,ements?

Teton Tinkers_and Traders
Box 91, Victor, 10 83455

(208) 787-2495

.. - ----- -
DISCOVER
COLORADO

POWDER RIVER RANK
The Powder River Regional Coal Team, a

group of federal and state officials working
on federal coal leasing plans, are meeting
May 21 at the Ramada Inn in Casper to dis-
cuss the selection and ranking of tracts of
federal coal in the Powder River Basin for
new leases, The team will review the work of
the environmental impact statement team,
and discuss the recently enlarged regional
lease target. For further information, con-
tact Robert Buffington, Bureau of Land
Management, Rm. 398, Federal Bldg., 550
West Fort St., Boise, Idaho 83724,· 6r Stan'
McKee, Project Manager> BLM> P,O. Box
1828, Cheyenne, Wyo. 82001.

WIND ABOUT WIND
There will be .lots of talk .abo ut wind

energy at the Department of Energy's Solar
Energy Research Institute Wind Energy
Conference and Workshop, Oct. 5·7 at the
Sheraton Washington Hotel 'in Washingto~,
D.C, Federal and private research projects
will be presented, new products, and work-
shop discussions will be held on federal prog-
rams. For more information, contact: Con-
ferences Group, SERf, 1617 Cole Blvd., Gol-
den, Colo. 80401, or call (393) 231-7361.

j

AMERICAN SOILS
Canadian and American natural resource

management policies will 'be the theme of
the 36th annual gathering of the Soil Con-
servation Society of America in Spokane,-
Wash., August 2-5. Contact the planning
committee at 7515 Northeast Ankeny Road,
Ankeny, Iowa, 50021 for an agenda. "

Summer•,In
Yellowstone

Join the Yellowstone
Institute this summer for field'
seminars in Yellowstone
National Pane
1981 courses include.,
large Mammals
Carnivores and Raptors
Birds 01Yellowstone
Wildfl0wers
General Geology
Geothermal Geology
Calderas and Hydro-Thermal

Systems
GriZZly seer Biology and Ecology
Horsepocdnq
vell0'"'(Stone toke by Canoe

Plus other shprter courses an
fishing. photography, art
and history,
Courses vary from one to

six days, Mast mav be taken
for academic credit

- The Yellowstone Institute is a lox
exempt, ncn-orcnt organization. For 0
free cotoloq write::

AThe
YELIDW'STONE

Institute
Ben !)1!)

Yellowstone National Pork, W(o, 821QO
(406) 44:>0861

LJ 1year
o 2years
o 3years

MAIL TO:
Colorado Outdoors
6060 Broadway
Denver, CO 80216

$5
$9
$12

Name

Street

City ZipState

o ReMwal

W-ALKING THE DIVIDE
Designing and managing the Continental

Divide National. Scenic Trail Corridor is
the focus of a new newsletter being produced
by the Forest Service, P.O. Box 25127,
Lakewood, Colo. 80225,

OFFICIAL UPDATE
An updated raster of state elected officials

and state supreme court members is availa-
ble for·$12 from the Council of State Gov-
ernments, Iron Works Pike, P.O. Box 11910,
Lexington, Ky. 40578, The publication is a
supplement to eSG's Book of the States.

SHOPPING SHRIFT
Everything you might want to know about

shopping centers in the United States and
Canada is contained in the study, "Dollars
and Cents of Shopping Centers: 1981," av-
ailable for $65 from the Urban Land Insti-
tute, 1090 Vennant Ave., N.W., Washing-
ton, D,C, 20005, ,

WILDERNESS EXPE;RIENCE
for boys and girls ages 12 to 16

• Backpacking trips in the Wind River
Range
• Weekly trips leaving every Monday begin-
ning June 1st
• Instruction boY experienced wilderness,
leaders In backpacking techniques, wildlife
snd wildflowers

Registration Information;
cali (307).362·5184 alter 9 p.m. Mon,l.hurs.

or (307) 875-4682 anytime

Photo by Michael'McClure

Have a spring fling with an

Accurate, maneuverable and a great cure
for spring fever!

White with pine green print.
$3,00 each, postage paid,
,(Wyoming residents add three percent sales tax,),
Mail your order to HCN, Box K, Lander WY 82520,

Please send ,.",." flyel(s) to:

Name,,.,,.,. ",., '" ,.,.,.,.""",,. '" ,.",.",,.

Address", ,.,.,.,..',.,."",.,.,.,.,.,,.,, ",.'"

CitY",.,,.,,,.,.,, ,,.,..,.,.,.,,,,..,.,. ••.,,,.,.,,.,

State & Zip ,."".".,.:',.,. ..,.,.""",..",,~

Name ,.",,,,.,.,.,.,.,.",.,..",.".,. .. ,." ,'",.

Address .,.,.,.,.f. ",..""",."" """."
City,. .. ,.,,.,.,,.,,.,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,, ,,, .

State & Zip "",.,.,,,,,,." •..,,." •.••••..••...
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UpiDiDD.
WESiE~ Wsro.RY l'

liters photogrsphy, Earth First! (HCN,'
4-17-81) is s dazzler indeed. There's a
hit of tl1e radical in a lot of us, and
nothing lifts the 'spirit quite like kick-
ing a Reaganite in the political groin.,
But, as with almost everything that

is fun, Earth First! raises the ubiquit-
ous Important Qu"estion. This one is: Is
this kind of scheme (confrontation)
worth the risk (polarization)? In other
words, will Ea-rth First! make us feel
better, ~t make our goals harder to
realize?
Assuredly, Earth First! is a defensive

gesture, not a malicious first st.rike.
.Iarnes Watt and his mean-hearted pals
fired the firsi shot, and then were au-
dacious enough to hide behind the nag
- but that's~another story. Suffice-it to
say that when the battle to save tbe
planet is chronicled (if anyone is left La
chronicle it), it will he noted that Earth
Ei rsu' did not draw first.

Earth First! did draw, however, or
proposed to. The assumption here is
that since tlie plunderers started the
shooting, it is acceptable to s.hoat back, I

~mOOT1NG BACK

am not sure I agree with that. But this
moral issue is not the Important Ques-
tion: the effect of Earth First! on, the
a.t.ta.inment of conservation goals is.
-There is more than ,.enough philosophi-
cal justification for Earth First!, but we
can be morally right and still fail.

OnE1might reasonably ask what
awful 'consequences Earth First! could
have. 'A radical strategy of confronta- -
tion tends to cast its practitioners as
outsiders, uncooperative , even
threatening. Any substantial change in
law and government policy toward the
earth will come not from exterior as-
sault. but from a shift in mainstream
American attitudes. Such a shift has
"alrcadv begun, I hope. Radical confron-
tation may deflect the momentum.
Americans are not fond of' radicalism.

Also, the simplification of conserva-
tion issues lor the benefit.oftelevision is
unhealthy, Television is the quintess-
ential promise of instant gratification,
and there are not quick solutions to the
mess we've made of our planet. By mak-
ing the problems seem simple, tele vi-

sian, by implication', makes the solu-
tions seem simple as' ~ell. And when
the simple solutions are not forthcom-
ing, there is the risk of frustrating and
,alienating America's multitude of
quick-fix junkies. There is no point in
reducing conser va tionism to the level of
colas and fabric softeners.

Earth First! does point.u p defects in
the prevalent conservation. strategy: It
is staid and predictable, and has been
successfully imitated by our opponents
t Mountain States Legal Foundation. et
al.I. Earth Fil'sJ..~'probably isn't the
answer IQ our problem, but it is a tonic.

EARTH FIRST!

Dear HCN,
You recently ran a short and very

interesting article on the Earth First!
"JOup (HCN, 4-17-81). Iwould like to
j 111d.out more about them., Unfortu-
:ldy there was no source of informa-
11 OT membership in the article. Iam
l'llll!' you can assistrne in this.

Clu-is Prater.
Paradise, California

,I. note: Earth First! can be reached
I Ii Box. 536, Breckenridge. Colo.
•~ l

"Dun Elliott
OC.'.IWCl', Colo

REACTIONARY ECONOMICS

Dear I;ICN,
While Thomas N. Bethell's views on

the free market influence on alterna-
tive energy (HeN; 4-3-81) are interest-
ing and not without mej'i t, there's
another aspect to the story that we dare
not let President Reagan's. sh ort-

Wiseman and bear, and sometimes that sighted views lead us away from. That
Ernie Wilkinson did in 1951. Mr. is, should free market principles be
Ttschbein lHCN, "Letters," -4·17-81) given free rein in the energy field ~ to
chooses Anderson in 152. Talks with the the excl usion of some accounting for the
men themselves reveal both kills carne, effects of such exploitation-there may
in 195i, Anderson's t in August, be a pricey debt to pay in the future,
Wilkinson's in September.
As far Mr.J'ischbein's gr-izzly article Specifically, coal currently appears to-

in Colorado Outdoors (Jan.-Feb.l"his be a most expedient source of BTU's for
tentative conclusion that grizzlies re- the foreseeable future. And "bottom
main "a question mark in places like line" reasoning' will no doubt drive our
Colorado's rugged back country ..~" I country in its direction for years. to
suppose should be applauded. At least it come. Yet an increase in fossil fuel ~oI':-
represe'nts some move'ment from de- sumption (or,tperhaps, even. a con-
nial. I knew about the article, wish I tinuation at our current rate of use)
had haa room to include it, and accept may haye serious conset1uences.
the criticism for not-having done so. But A flood of new information on the in-
had 1, the inaccurate infonnathm about
Anderson, the rehashing of oniy the two nuences of fossil fuel comb\lStion on

climate has been published in the last
most benign sightings that Zaccagnini ·habitat. Other baits, placeg without re- two years (though R Reagan and staff
was allowed to publish in 1975, and the gard to grizzly feeding habits, were are apparently ignorant of it). Carbon,
misleading account of the Wiseman in- overrun by black bears. 4ioxide, atmospheric particulate load-
cident, all of which also appear in I I d DOW k bl' I toam g a now see s pu 1CY ing, atmospheric and surface albedo
Tischbein's article, still leave one to convince us of their interest in the h d'd' . t' thwonder how DOW could choose this as a c anges, an aCI preclplta IOnare, e

grizzly. There are some fine young "stars" of our society's emphasis on
Moreover, Zaccagnini says he was defense of either their attitude or their bi~logists who may have a chanc~ now combustion. There isn't, today, any

Dot hi~ by DOW, as Bissell contends science in the matter. of doing what they are supposed to do. conSensus as to our fate: freeze, bake, or
he was, "for the express purpose ofrol- The "official report" on the Wiseman So fai, however, this is still notthe case. a happy balance of the two; but there is
lowjng up and evalusting grizzly' bear incident, by the way, consists largely of No.roads have been closed;,no develop- universal scientific agreement that we
sighting reWrts in our files." Rather, he magazine and news\laper clippings. ments have been stopped. Nj>areas in _ are in the process of altering global
was working full time on river otter and As ·for the 1956 study, Lloyd Ander· which a hunter might mistske a grizzly ,temperatures to extents which cannot
black-footed ferret projeCts when he soD, chief consuitantfor the work, de- for a black bear have been closed to be compared with any natural varia-
heard about some grizzly sightings on nounced the procedure and left the hunting. No grazing permits have been tions in climaie over the Is,st 10,000
his own. He~had started gathering in- study. Remaining were people largely reevaluated in iight of the bear's proba- years. '"'
formation "as a sideline." And: ''There inexperienced in the area. Officials re- . ble occurrence. And 'no agency has
_ .... no records before I put that list fused to place bait stations at locations ' sp;,n80red the Colorado grizzly's inclu- In sbort, there are,. r" believe, more
togetber."_ .• Anderson ,hsdldentified as most likely sion in the efforts of the national grizzly' important concerns thanthe mereecolJ-
Such is the state of DOW's record. to turn up grizzlies. Many baits were recovery team. ornica of energy. Prudence dictates tha t

, placed 'or the convenl'ence of be-m'g w.edevelop those energy sOurces whichkeeping that. they sometimes report "
lJoyd Andemn":" in 1952-kilJedthe checked along sight lines from the John Roberts are tIIermodynamicalIy (and environ·
I C I d . lb' h highway - not exactly prime grizzly Boulder, Colo. mentally) suited to our needs. 2,000 de-
La_8_t...;..~0_0_r_a...,.0....,..g~rl_Z_Z_Y_·_e_,o_r_e_t_e_..:.,,...- __ + -:- -::.-...:......__....,..~_....,.._-'-_"7' greea F. coal plants are only slightly

L

I u H'CN,
C'1111j>Hredwith the standard censer-
t ionist strategy of middle-class com-
.11 ment,. tedious Iawsuit s and flawless

COLORADO GRIZZLY'

IICN,
lu-spite the' Colorado Division of
Jd!Jfc's claimed steadiness of ap-
-ach, the Colorado grizzly (HCN,
~o-81Jstili inspires them to amazing
1"lghts of hand. Steve Bissell (HCN,
"Letters", 4-17-81) pulls off the neat
Irick of praising DOW's association
with Ron Zaccagnini and denouncing
him in the same breath. The fact is,
Zaccagnini took care to list only the
sightings made by professionals. rhese
"bear men" are the very experts who
would be sent out to check others' sight-
ings. Who else must confirm the con-
firmers? DOW's policy of disallowing
such sightings' exiribits a paralyzing
caricature Passed off -as scientific re-
straint and reveals the huge gap bet·
ween field biologists imd office
bureaucrats, a gap which effectively
swallows sound rationale for wi~er·
study. ,

!
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Regulatory evil • •
IS In the 'eyf#of the beholder

.' -
A disturbing trend is emerging in the literature of environmental advocates.

The current national mania for a return to the economicpr incipleabf t.he Hoover
administration has produced a defensive attitude among normally aggressive
environmental spokesmen. Nothing, it seems, can any longer be advocated
unless the advocate first genuflects in the direction of "free enterprise" and
"good business."
President Ronaldllel\llap'ft chainsew style ofbu4ge!c\!tting, some of which is... •

merely painful and some disastrous, is apparently-responsible for this attitude ..
We are seeing a sort of backlash with environmentalists dusting off' their
freshman economics texts and bandying about terms like "cost-benefit
analysis," "capital costs," and "annual growth in the GNP,"
Writing in the recent issue of Sierra, the Si~rra Club bulletin, the group's

executive director, Michael McCloskey, goes to great lengths to explain that
"Environmental protection is good for business." Doubtless he is right, but this
approach isn't going to sell any catalytic converters.
The reason is-simple - the most ferocious advocates of the free enterprise

-vstem during the cun,ent debate are the ones who believe in it lea~t..American
businessmen have a deep disuust of capitalism and the ~peration 'of market
IOITes,
One needn't look far to see this, The auto industry is the most glaring

example, Chrvslers troubles are well-known, as if' its humiliating trek to the
ecvernment. offices to beg for a ha ndout - just like every 6~herweIfa re depen-
dent. When government showed faith -in Chrvsler's management ability to
ccmpe tewith the competition and awarded it loan guarantees, that faith was
.: rewarded when the company carne back in .Ia nua ry. bottomless bowl in hand,
and snid. "Please, sir. I want some more."
Then, too, the industrv has gone to Congress and the president asking for

'relaxation of air pollution controls on automobiles and import restrictions on
11upanese cars. The poll ut ionrelief was requested so that C,S. automake rScould
get"back. in the running against the Japanese competition. But, just in case
that doesn't ~\'crk, the a uto indlJ~u~'would a lsc like to hamstring the oppositio~
- not by tried-and-U'ue AdamSmithian solutions like better quality products
or lower prices) but ~y - what have we he;e? - government regulation.
Thi:,;lack off'aith in the comp'etiti\'.E':-:ystemdemonstrated once again that the

c!llel'lo:-:eri::: the con:::umer.~ot only have air quality rules been relaxed, but 'as
~fH'n a."the.Jap~ne~e agreed to \"()Iuntdryimport restrictions. webegan hearing
lna( American car plil'e~ wouldri~~next year by an average of$400, How's that
i~;ra tOllgh ::=wndagall1::t ,mtlation'1
Then there is thE'pool'. be ]eClg uered oillind u"Stry,The major corporat ions ha ve

been yelling for ~'ear~ 1'01'the complete deregulation of the oil busines", Prices
11l;l\"E"been i:'kyrocketing f~r imported petroleum products and it has irked the
major~'oi'pm'ateqar()n~ t hat they were unable to squeeze a few "!'orecents outof
<:()n~umel'''fer dome~tlc crude because of government pricing rule:::,These Fom-
plalnt~::were particularl~- dirlicult to understand when, simultan~ously, indus-

try profits were at record levels., I ..,'J

In real life, however, the situation is somewhat different. For one thing, 'the oil
industry woul~'t know a free market if it hit them with a subpoena. Long
before the Arab oil embargo, the domestic petroleum industry was bolstered by
government support, largely in the fonn of tax incentives like the oil depletion
allowance. . .
Now, particularly, tbere_iul!l.s.!!.ch thing as @ free -m!!!"ketit:with or without

the intefference of the U.S. government, Prices are set bya c~rlelr a monopoly
_- not by the sacred laws ofsupply and demand. The price of crude.oil hasjumped
several thousand percent per barrel over the past ten years with a relatively
small increase in the actual costs of production. A chimpanzee could have made
money.running an oil company under those circumstances.
Further eroding what little credibility is left in these arguments, the major

energy companies - with the notable exceptions ofMobHand Exxon -are lined
up outside the Reagan handout officefor-government woney to support synthe-
tic fuels.In Adam Smith's world, ifsynfuels ~re such a great idea, private capital
would be attracted to the investment, But private capital has stayed away from'
synfuels for decades - too risky, Now that it's the government's money, it
sounds like a great idea, This hardly amounts to affirmation of the value of a
roug h-and-t.umble marketplace, ~,
Then there is the hallowed concept of vcost-beneflt analysis," This concept is

used very selectively, No one, for instance, is saying anything about the cost
versus benefit ofsy-nthetic fuels,The unquestioned goodnessofthe idea has been.
handed down from.On High - hang the costs, . -
Similarly, few large water projects can withstand an 'objebbi...e look at thei-r -

costs versus their benefits. The-Tennessee Valley Authority's Telli~o Dam is.a
classic example. Forget the snail darter" the whole projectwas a lemon. Even the
administrator otrhe agency said, when Tellico was 99 percent complete; that
there would be alnegative cost-be-nefitoutcome if the reservoir behind the dam
w{'re filled, The argl!ment car~ied little weight. The dam was ~lled, - appar-
('ntly for no other reason than it wa~ there. "
To argue l;:!conomicswith the high priests of this mysterious discipline is to

punch a tar baby, They keep changing the rules, twisting the issues a)o-ngeveJ::
more tOl'tunus flights of logic,Government regulation - strip mine la~st wind-
fall profits tax, end'angered species legislation,- is bad.Government regulation
- ~',\'nfu~JJSloan g~arante(:'s. import l'estrictionRand tax incentives - is good.
It is o.npbpulal' the!'e dayl:'to defend 'regL!lation, particularly regulation that

intel'fel'e~with the cUlTentlytrendy "supply side economics."So environmen~
tali!'ts lind themseh'e~ wandering into murky water, defending rules and Jaws
that don't t"lavednllat: pa,· back, It i~ difficult to determine the cost-benefit of
~3\'ing the grizzly bear. ~I' to proyide a -loan guarantee to an elk herd. '
Environmentalists have to stop pretending thafthey are Milton Friedmans

appearing nri "Wall,Street Week." They have to aadress the real values that
~uppl.v~idl' economics overlook!",!here r~a difference between goodand greed.

~ -DSW

more suited to the heating of a home to
65 degrees F. than are 10,000 degrees F.
_nuclear plants. Solar energy promises,
temperatures which are we'll matched
to demands."especially those of a
thoughtfully conserving society,
The sort ofeconomics tha t I read from

Mr. Bethell's editorial are -just as are
Mr. Reagan's - inherently reat:;,tio-
nary, Our country is, as usual, in desp- ,
er~(e need of planning,

'David Schoonmaker
Associate Editor

Mother Earth News
Hendersonville, N.C,

FRUSTRATION NO EXCUSE

Dear HGN,
, Your apparent unabashed approval
of industrial sabotage in the Op,inion
section of your May 1, .1981 edition
le~ves me more than. mildly dismayed,
If frustration is all that is needed to

justify '·ecotage'· on the part of the so-
called environmental movement, then
the same should be true for groups try-
ing to develop so·called' needed r,e~-
sources. Lord knows, "they've experi-
enced a' great deal of frustration/over"
the past decade,\
Ifthere is so~e philosophical sense to

this fOIm of 'ecotage,' then there is

philosophical ::en~e [or de\'elopers to
u~e the same In;trument of per:::uasion~

\-\·h....not ~nock the windows out of
l'n \'ironmental pres::roo.msand destroy
their tools? Why not publicly and phys~
Ically abuse their possessions':lWhy not
run rampant through fheir (they seelJl
to think it belongs only to them) wil-
derness slashing tents and stomping on
pack frames when they are left unat-
tended?

It is also ratlier ir:onicyour .main con-
cern about full approval of ecotage is
your fear of alienating "the upper. class
constituency f:'hat pay·s the bills of
lawyers and lobbyists."Wh_ereon earth
do you think you'f,"upper clase consti-
·tuency" gets its bucksto'pay these bills?
Tirey most likely come essentially fro»,
resource de~elopment -either directly
or througn trust investments.

Ionly hope you can see the fallacy of
your editorial. Ifyou can't ta'ke a better
. disc'ipJined position, you're going to
~help sacrifice everything we've ,gai~ed,

. Walter Hills
Sheridan, Wyoming

(Ed. note: Lest th~re be any confusion,
HeN's editorial position i~ foursquare-
opposed to industrial sabotagEd

'MORE MUIR

Deal' HCN,
While I agree with the tone of Peter

Wild'!:,article on Horace Greeley, I was
dl:,appointed by his descriptioI1ofJohn -
:\-luir'slife, Muirdid t10texperience the
'destruction of lands by sheep in the
Sierras under the guidance of Mr, Un·
aerwood, but as a sheepherder, as ~e-
:,c'ribedin one-of. his autobiographical
texts. "My First Summer In The Sier·
I'as,· 'Muir was a resident of Yosemite
Valley and a backcountry traveler, and
it was in this role that he became
knoym'as "John ofMountains", not as a
vineyardist in northern California,

Iiwould be nice to credit Muir as the.
founder of national parks, but Ido not
think that privat6;.,-,eitizenshad that
P9wer, even i";:tlle'late lSg0's. Muir's
most famous camping trip involved an
outing with-Teddy Roosevelt in the
Sierras. If anyone was a founder of oa·
tional p~rks, i,t was President
Roosevelt. Finally, if anyone tri~ to
live his life today as Muir did, he would
be violating laws of conduct on public
lands lobbied for by environmentalists
,for so ~any' years, _

Steve Skelton
Colden, Colo.

"This spring plant something tha
will really grow. Place High Coun
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and watch a growing. awareness
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duced more options for future genera-
tions than the automobile."

In lessthsn a century, modern
mechanized monOculture crops have
depleted the finite resources of soil nut-
rients, tilth, groundwater and energy
.-that accumulated oyer- hundreds of
thousands of years. Now, with the

He' b G ecological capital of the continent
VJew y ary Nabban squandered, we are recognizing that'

.. ..: the American breadbasket can't con-
HlstorlCa~x, en1\!l'Q.Il~en~ha~,, __, ·titiue'Teedingtn. world forever: Despite

been more Interes~ In agriculture S more energy fertilizer and technical
effects on the surrounding landscape k h he'- d - to- I" now- ow mg pumpe 10 annua
than on.the farm Itself. Agriculture w.as crop production, yields have leveled off
scrutinized onl.y to the extent. that Its or are declining. The problem, Jackson
pe~tiCl~esha~ Impact on wI~i1e ~r Its suggests, is not the side-effects of mod-
irrrgation pl'qJects dammed wdd rivers ern mechanized farming, nor agri-
and fouled the water. .. business, nor chemicals ~it is the very
Yet all slang, there have~n indi- way we are farming.

. viduals who have looked at agriculture
wit\1 an ecologist's point. Qf view and'
tried to integrate the lessons of natural
ecosystems into a strategy of food pro-
duction. Such a viewpoint can help us
evaluate the various energy and nut-
rient costs of different ways of farming.
It recognizes, too, tha t the way humans
obtain their food has changed the-face of
the ea1!tlhmore than any other activity.
Or 8SWes Jackson puts it, 'lWe can

say without any exaggeration that
com, 8S a technological product, has re-

,New Roota ior AgricUlture
Wee JacksoD; 11180; $4.911, paper, 11111
pales. Friends of the Earth, San
Francisco. -

Jackson, a Kansan, is particularly
concerned about soil mining in the
. plains and prairie states, where farms
typically lose 10 tons of soil per acre for
every 100 bushels of corn crop produced:
His alternative is based on pe ren-
nialism or what he calls "new roots."
Jackson proposes an agriculture of

seed-producing herbaceous perennial
plants. He is actively screening natives
adapted to the grassland biome tha tare
capable of enhancing -and stabilizing

soils rather than degrading \hem.
Mimicking the original prairie assemb-
'Iage, Jackson's ideal would include
mixtures of perennial grains, legumes
and sunflowers, some to be grazed,
some to produce seed for direct con-
sumption, and some for fuel production.

Jackson and colleagues have de-
veloped 28 acres near Salina, Kansas,
into The Land Institute, where experi-
ments are already evaluating the em-
. cacy of "rooted" ~agriculture. Jackson ~
and liis collaborator Marty Bender
have discovered that seed yields of
many perennial herbs .and grasses are'
remarkably high and thatthe technol-
ogy to harvest mixed seed crops is quite -
feasible.

There are still some tough questions
to answer: How many years does a pe-
rennial plant' sustain a yield before dis-
ease or senility catch up to it? which :
combinations of grains 'arid legumes
produce the best yields per unit area?
How will his ideas be received by far-
mers and consumers?
-. It is notable that the environmental
group, Friends of the Earth published
. this book on agriculture -c-gone are the
days when environmentalists. could

M limit theif concern to the protection of
remote "recreation areas." Jackson

by Duane How~

A calf. only a few days old. srands
alone while its mother grazes nearby.
Its dam is one of 1200 elk that migrate
into northwestern Wyoming"s DuNoil'
basi'n in the sprin,g; they pause to enjoy
grasses nourished by early snowmelt on
south- facing slopes_, Most have spent
the winter on the public lands of Spring
Mountain and the Game and Fish
Department'"s East Fork Game Winte'l"
Range 20 miles to the southeast. They
are now returning to their h-istoric calv-
ing grounds and summer ranges where
they will be largely undisturbed by
human activity.

Several hundred calves will ~e ~orn
on the sagebrush flats and sparsely
timbered slopes' of DuNoir basin. Later
some will follow. their darns to higher
ranges in the adjacent Teton Wilde~-
ness to the northwest or Washakie Wit:
,derness to the northeasf. Others [wHf
share the higher,. timbered slopes of the
DuNoir and grass-covered plateaus
above with bighorn sheep -and mule
deer during the summer. Cattle will
then replace the elk in the lower
meadows.

When explorer John Coulter first
. came to this country at the turn of the
.century, there were still charred re-
mnants of afire' from a century before,
miXed with younger growth. and he cal·
led it'tlie ''Black Forest." .
, Spendiug a June night at the edge of
a meadow near Frozen Lake Creek I
hear a constant barking and squeaking
all around, Cows are signalling their
calves and cohorts, keepiug the family -

, '

.groupstogetlier. Coyotes yelp in the

NewRoots
~orAgriculture
',' /, Wee Jackson.......

.'

shows that a healthy agriculture model-
led on natural ecosystems should go
hand in hand withthe preservation 0("
those wild places.

GaryNabhan is an a uthor and botan-
ical researcher in Tucson, Ariz. His
book, The Desert Smells Like Rain,
will be published soon. -,

distunce. but the t:'lk .u'ent bothered.
GI'P,lt horned owls join 11l the 1l1Y~leri.
ous conversation. Coffin Butte to the
west and tile Ram-horn to. the e<1:--1 di-
rect my eves to. thc briphtuess nf 111l'

sbars oH'rhead.
By ~unri8t:' the elk haH' drilled inw

the timber and their squeaking is' re-
placed b:V th~ \hump - thump -~
thump - pum- pum- pUll) - pum-
prrrrrr of fuffed grouse, the pee-bee-bee
of the Mountain Chickadee, tl;1eperva-
sive flute-like notes of distant hermit
th(ushes arid the occasional rattle of a
Willia~son's Sapsllcl.<-er. Trumpeter
swans on Trail Lake are silent, but a'
shrill "quick-three-beers·· is whistled
repeatedly from a nearby treetop. We
see fresh bear tracks in the' dirt.
As Iwander in search of photogenic

~ubjet'ts Isee fading sign:,; of the logging'
acti,-ity of another generation. StUlllp~.
skid trails, wagon roads and remains of
a mill site are evident. Skipding was
done with horses aqd mules then. Trees
were selected here and there for 'felling
with crosscut saws. The harvest was
gentle,
Last winter t.he thunder of'dynamite

could be heard in the DuNoir. The
Forest Service allowed a seismograph
company to explore foJ' oil and gas even
though the agency is t:ecommending
the area for wilclerness preserva!icin.
Chevr-oh would like_to.heal;' the churn of
oil pumps in .the D.uNoir basin.
''Louisiam~-Pacific wo.uld lik~ to heal:
the roar of chain saws working. there.
.If John Coulter were to revisit thi&,
~'Black Forest" today, 74 year~ after his
first visit, he would notice some subtle
changes. ,,The forest tl1at last burned
some 135~years before Coultel;"s arrival
has become old imd diseased_ Bird life
- has beco~e more diverse in response to
a_variety of insects supported by the
dying 'old trees. Trees that have fallen
or heen_ cut have been replaced by a
younger, healthier generation' break·
ing up the even-aged condition of the
regenerated forest,. Pine martens are~
mor.e abundant too, thanks to a g'rowing
supply of'voles and nesting cavities in
the mature forest .
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